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I.NTRODUCTI ON

Men of higher education have long ago ordained the
'dictum', wherein he who aspires to become an accepted
associate, must prove his worthiness by contributing
something to knowledge £or the benefit and welfare of
mankind.
!he successful aspirant, was he, who arrived at
certain conclusions through research, and satisfactorily presented to.those previously accepted, a thesis
summarizing these conclusions.
!%le completion of my senior year in the study of
medicine is nearing ., at which time I am. particulary
desirous of becoming an accepted associate by the
Doctors of Medicine.

I therefore, present my thesis,

for your consideration.

I must confess, however, that

�he very nature of the subject presented herein, is
such11 that experimental research on my part is impract-•
ioal and prohibitive• ether than a survey of the liter
ature concerning the subject.

I do not propose to

advance new theories or in any manner alter the present
conceptions of Congestive Heart Failure.

Rather it is

the purpose of this thesis to present the modern conceptions of Congestive Heart Failure, with a brief historical
review of the subject.
It will be noted, by the reader, that I have placed
the greater empbas:ls in this discussion upon the
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physiological mechanisms responsible for the production
of' symptoms.

The reason f'or this approach is ti.vo fold

and apparently advantageous in regard to cardiac disease.
The traditional practice of classifying diseases,when
ever possible upon an anatomical basis, does not seem
to be suitable in this instance. Sir Thomas Lewis sub
stantiates this point when he says,

11

Models of heart

disease cannot be cast in anatomical moulds. and the
persevering efforts so to fashion them have provided
images of disease so grotesque in their representation
that they largely fail in their purpose of forming guides
to the :management of disease.

It is with the symptoms of'

disease that the patient and the doctor mainly. contends.
And the symptoms of heart disease maybe said to derive
almost exclusively from faults in function.

Therefore

in :m.e.n.aging our patients. our thoughts must be care
fully set in terms of' function and not of structure.( 81).
The second reasonf :f'or emphasizing the physiological
mechanisms is somewhat general,.because there are as yet
relatively few methods of treating s•es'stully the etiol
ogic causes o:f' cardiac disease.

Instead, what is treated,

and this can be done with more than a fair degree of
sucoess,is their results, which are certain disturbances
of function.

Theref'ore until the causes of cardiac disease

can be successfully treated. It seem.s,to me, more plausible
to secure a better understanding of' the major syndromes of
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congestive failure, for it is tov.rard these syndromes that
treatment is today· directed.
I believe I have made evident the topic of my thesis
and the manner, in whioh I intend to approach that topic.
Before progressing, it is necessary for me to give my
reasons for choosing as my subject, congestive heart f·a.il
ure.

These reasons are mani�old and varied, however, I

f'eel them to be sufficient in explanation.
I f'irst asked myself', "Should I choose some subject,
about which little has been written, in order that I might
hurriedly read the references, and hand in an obvious
necessity, with the expenditure of as little time as
possible? I decided against this view, for these subjects
about which little has been written, usually are so minor
in importance and so seldom encountered in clinical pract
ice, that even such a hurried effort would be a waste of
time. Instead I should choose some topic, whereby I would
be able to learn. something which would be of benefit in
practice later on.

Therefore, if it were my purpose ao

learn, then what subject, did I feel I knew comparatively
the least about?

At this point, I redalled very vividly,

a Physiology mark being substantially lowered due to the
writing of a poor examination concerning the heart and its
function.

I also recalled how often I was baffled, in both

the dispensary and in the clinical clerkship, with the
interpretation of changes in the pulse, the significance of

"· •
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altered heart sounds, and just what was the relation:ship

between these altera tions and the patient's life? Taken

6olleotively, what I had learned concerning cardiac disease,

was nothing more than a jumble of isolated .facts, presenting no true picture of' any disease process.

Rypin states, (109), that failure of the heart and

circulation is the first cause of death in the United States
today.

With that in mind, I decided to. write about some

phase of cardiac disease, for to attempt to practice clin

ical medicine, knowing comparatively the least about the

disease which .each -:,ear elaims the most lives, was absurd.
The choosing of cardiac diseas� is further justified,

when one recalls that the patient and his friends are

usually indifferent to the most learned diagnosis, but that

they are deeply interested
in the question
of danger or no
'
'
danger.

Therefore, it seems evident that the most essent

ial question in the exemination of patients, is the prognosis.

In all serious complaints, whe:t;her medical or surgical,

. ae.ute. or chronic, the doctor methodically examines th� heart
before making a prognosis as to life or eventual death.

Mackenzie holds ( 84 J, that"death :is only considered to take

place when the heart ceases to�>,

The reason for this is

that the vitality of all those organf which maintain lite is
dependent on an efficient supply of �lood. The heart is the

organ which does this service, its,irtegrity is ever a matter

of essential moment."

Therefore• i tj seems untenable, ,, :,
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for a doctor to predict danger, without a knowledge of the
principles governing the functional stage of the heart.
Having decided, tha.t this thesis should be concerned
with heart disease, I .then realized it would be necessary,
beoause of the immensity and volume of the material written concerning this organ, that I would be forced to limit
myself to some phase .of cardiac disease.

It was Mackenzie

\

who said., "in my endeavor to find out the significance of
heart signs, it gradually dawned on

me

that the essential

matter in every case was a question of heart failure ••• and
it became more and more evident that the object of all inquiries into the heart in clinical medicine had for its

-

objective the question or the heart's ability to maintain
an efficient circulation, and that .without a knowledge of
heart failure all such inquiries would be rendered futile."

(84-5).

lBearing profit from the experience of Mackenzie,

I narrowed my subj.eot from Bardiac.. d:i.sease in general to

Heart failure.

And since there is more than one kind of

heart failure, my advisor suggested, that I would derive the
greatest benefit should I survey the literature, which had
lleen written concerning heart failure of the Songestive
type.
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lBRIEF

HISTORICAL

REVIEW

The historical growth ot knowledge concerning cardiac
.
.
disease, commenced with the observations of_ Hippocrates.
From his time until the modern era, with the exception of
the classical investigative experiments by William l!a.JNey,
Stephen Hales, and others, knowledge of cardiac disease
progressed mainly by speculative i>._l!'W.tions.

'.nle modern

period may be said to have begun ·wi.th Corvisart, the phy
sician ·or Napoleon. From his time until today, knowledge
of'. cardiac disease has progressed, not by speculation,but
by. experi�mmtal inwstigations. ( 53 ).
Hippocrates, may have been an astute observer of the
pulse,
. but evideil... knew very 11ttle concerning the heart.
_
Plato· taught that the blood moved through the vessels; but
that the motion was oscillatory.

Aristotle·evolved a

theory of cardiac function, whereby the heart was the
"semt of the soul" the "'source ot spiritual heat. ( 53).
The anatomist Galen, pioneered in the study of circul
atory physiology, when he showed that it wa.� possible for
the heart to be removed from the body and continue beating.
Gelen also demonstrated that the arterial pulsations were
dependent on the heart.

Galen also was the first. to ;,� �-',.

have believed that some of the blood passed from the right
to the left side of the heart through the lungs, and he was
supported in his views. later on by Ibn An-Na.tis, Colombo,
Serveinql, Arantio, and Cesalpino.

It was Cesa.lpino, who

introduced the term "circulation"iand he seemed to have had
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a clear and correct idea of the route taken by the blood.
( 108 ).
Leonardo da Vinci made excellent drawings of the cardiac
valves,vessels and musculature, described the auriculo-vent
ricular bundle and studied hemodynamics. ( 53). However, it
remained for William Harvey in 1628 to demonstrate that the
blood passes from the right to the left ventricle, through
the lungs and returns through the tissues to the veins. And
according to Roesler, Harvey's work constitutes the firm
foundation on which later concepts of circulatory disorders
are built. ( 108 ).
One eentux,r later, Hales measured the blood pressure,
by using a water manometer, and in 1828 Poiseulle adopted the
mercury manometer for this purpose.

It remained for Korotow

in 1905 to apply ausoulatory methods to the taking of blood
pressure. ( 5-1 ).
As far back as 1794, Scarpa described the cardiac nerves,
and Weber in 1845 demonstrated the inhibitory effect of the
ngus. Grehant, Quinquad, Zuntz and Hagemann measured the
cardiac output.

And Purkinje (1839) described the auriculo

ventricular bundle. ( 53 ). 'lawa.ra, as late as 1906, first
described the aurioulo-ventricular node, while one year later
Keith and Flack discovered the sino-aurioular node.

In 18.81,

Gaskell demonstrated that muscular tissue in different regions
of the heart possessed rhythmical powers of varying degrees.
'
Yfuile the conolusions that the oontaot of the
blood with the

I

..

, ·,
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cardiac tissue at successive points was the direct stimulus
for the muscular contraction, was made by Haller in the
eighteenth century. ( 5-2 ). Also a significant discovery
pertaining to treatment was made by William Withe ring, who
in 1776 introduced digitalis, to medicine. ( 24-1 ).
The modern period, or period of clinical cardiology,
,. has progressed principally lip: investigative means.

This

period is said to have ��gun with Gorvisart, who with
out the aid of ausculftation, was able to recognize and

differentiate many of the more important types of cardiac
disease.

H e appreciated the frequency of cardiac disease,

saying, "I do not lmsittate to advance that the most frequent
organic diseases, phtisis pulmonalis excepted, are those of'
the heart. t1

(

53 ) •

He believed that a knowledge of pathol

ogy must be coupled with a knowledge of physiology, and esclinioal observation to become a firm
1
and decisive practitiioner, particularly in the treatment of

pecially with carerJ1

the organic lesions. ( 53 ).

Corvisart viewed cardiac dyspnea,

as being "sblely due to the accumulation of the blood in the
lungs, from the embarrassment which it suffers on returning
into the cavities of the heart, deranged wholly or in part
in their natural organization." ( 53 ·).

From this statement

it is obvious that Corvisart realized that the manifestations
of cardiad failure are in someway related to obstruction of
venous bliod flow.

However, this relationship, seems to have

been previously indicated by Raymond Vieussens, in a book
published in 1715, in which he described mit�al stenosis,

'

.. � �
...
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auricular fibrillation and pulmonary congestion as a. cause
of cardiac dyspnea. ( 87 ).
Tliough Corvisart realized that cardiac failure is in
someway·related to·venous obstruction, it remained for
· James Hope, ·in 1832, to develop this conception more in
detail.

Hope clearly described the effect on the lungs of

left ventricular failure, which Welch was to prove exper
imenta.l�y in 1878. ( 53 }.

Harrison states, ''Hope probab

ly deserves ��e credit for the first clear ezposition of the
"�, baok-pressure ts ,, 'idea. And possibly his contributions to
the subject of cardiac disease were greater than those of

anr other man�

for in _addition to his view on heart failure,
he first demonstrated� experiment the mechanism of the

heart sounds, and ha�ng learned to correlate the variou :n
murmurs with pathological conditions of the valves. He went

a step farther and was able to produce the characteristic murmurs by experimental injury of the valves.

Hit work could

not have been done without the use of auscultation, which
was introduced by La.enneo. 11·

(

53 ).

lfilliam St-ekes, in 1854, was the first to advance the
concept,-on that cardiac :tai lure I and its olini cal manif'estations were io be ascribed to a.n inadequate blood supply to
the tissues.

Stokes believed that the tendency of the time

was to stress too much the importance of valvul� lesions,
and emphasized that the most important factor

ot the cardiac muscle.

:t

Stokes called attention

the state

o observ-

ations made previously by Laennec "that valvular diseases
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had but little influence on health when the muscular oond-

ition of the heart rem.iined sound ., and everyaay 1 s experie
nce confirms this observation." ( 53 )).

Julius Cohnheim was the first to produce experimental

cardiac failure, by introduoin, fluid into the pericardium
of' ani:mi.ls and observing an i�ediate fall in arterial press
I

iJ venous

ure with a simultaneous rise

pressure.

Cohnheim

concluded that the clmical ma.lffestations fit cardiac failI

ure were to be ascriba:l, not only, to a diminished output by
1

the heart ., but also, to the retrograde idea, wherin the
I

cavity situated imuediatly be�nd an obstruction to the cir
culation is the :first to suff'�f• { 53 ),.

Sir James Mackenzie ., disc�rded the retrograde hypothI

1

esis entirely, and developed m�re in detail the views of'
Stokes, when he said.

"'l!he sif1s of' heart failure are shown

by the organs whose blood supp�y is insufticient ., e.nd are

not to be found by the examina�ion of the heart." ( 84-l ).
I

0£ recent years ., Starling/ and his collaborators showed
I

that dilatation is the natural/ response of the heart to over-

work and fatigue., and that th� rate of the metabolic processI

.

es in the heart is determined !by the length of the fibers
I

rather than by the work aocomrjlished.
I

Starling likewise

demonstrated that the venous Jressure is the most important
i

:factor controlling the amount/of blood pumped by the heart.
I

( 116-a ).

I

l.n this review I haie ., f'<pr the purpose of brevity negI

lected to mention many �ndiJduals, who in the past made
I

I

I

I
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important contributions to the subject of circulatory diseases.

Likewise the names of many now living have been

omitted, for their contributions will be cited later on. The
object has been to survey the general development of present
conceptions of cardiac failure.

In the final analysis, it

will be evident in this thesis, that the clinical manifestations of congestive heart failure are dependent on fatigue
of the cardiac muscle.

However, it will be seen that there

are two different conceptions as to the means whereby fatigue
of' the muscle brings about these phenomena.

According to one

idea, hinted ii;' yteussens, Corvisart, and made clear by Hope,
the phenomena of heart tailure are brought about by dilatation of one or more of the chambers of the heart with a oonsequent engorgement of those portions of the body on the
venous side of the affected chamber.

In contrast to this

"11>:ack-pressure n hypothesis is the theory alluded to by Stokes,
and greatly emphasized by Mackenzie, in which these manifestations are due to SJ:!, inadequate blood supply to the tissues as

a result of an i.nability of the heart to pump a sufficient
amount of blood.
theory.

This is the so-called "f'orward-f'ailure"

The major task in the thesis to follow will be to

consider the recent evidence which bears on the validity of
these opposing theories., It will be seen.that in the main 6 the
I

weight of evidence �oday, tends to support the "TDaok-pressuren
hypothesis, and dis�redit the forward failure theory. ( 5-3 ).
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DEFINITIONS of CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE
Congestive heart failure is the term applied to that
condition, in which the heart is unable to maintain an eff
icient circulation during rest or moderate exertion. and,in
which the signs of venous engorgement appear in most instan�s
es. ( 5-3 ),.
The term has many synonyms, which will be mentioned here,
as they will be frequently used during the discussion to avoid
the monotony of constant repitition.

Harrison employs the

termsi "decompensation," "backward-f'ailure: and "Congestive
Heart Failure." { 50 ).·Christian denotes the condition as
"decompensation." ( 26,..2 :OJ.

White employs the phrase, "lon

gestive Heart Pailure! and "Myocardial Failure." ( 123 ):.
"Cardiosclerosis" is the connotation applied by Pratt. (105 ).
Wheras, Ce.bot describes the condition as "Hypertensive Heart
Disease." ( 23 ).

And l,astly. Eggleston terms the condition.

"Myocardial Insufficiency." { 25-b ).
The phrases "right-sided heart failure,n and "left-sided
heart f'ailure" are employed to designate systemic and pulmon
ary engorgement, respectively.

While -the terms ''meoha.nioal

heart failure," obstructive heart failure," and "8ongestive
heart failure of the mechanical type," are synonyms, which
indicate that the·congestive phenomena. are not due to funct
ional alterations of the myocardium, but are the result of
a mechanical hindrance.to the filling of the cardiac ehambers.
( 50 ).
.

'----''

'
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INCIDENCE

Rypins states,"thirty-one and three tenths percent of

all causes of death are due to failure of the heart and

circulation.

Seventeen percent of all deaths between the

ages of fitty-five and sixty four; twenty-eight-and two

tenths percent between the ages of seWD.ty-f'ii,e and eighty

t'our, with the highest incidence of twenty-nine percent

between the ages of sixty-five and seventy-four." Rypins

does not differentiate between the different jiypes of fail

ure, however. ( 109 ).

Considering iongestive f*3,ilure specifically, Eggles

ton places three-fourths of all the deaths from this cause

bei.ween the ages of forty one and seventy.

Wheras, �e

third of all oases appear between the ages of fifty

sixty years. ( 26-'b ).

bne to

I
Ca.bot ( 23) states, that ot of

tour thousand autopsies at the Massachusetts Genera� Hospital,
1171 sufi'ered from aordiucleriaioa, and that f
ight

percent of these succumbed to hypertensive heart
di ease.
l

At the Peter :Brent llll"igha:rn HCtSpital, Christian to

that

sixty-one and one-tenths percent of all heart cases were
J
of the deoompensated type, and that the condition i more
common in females than in males, but that the diffe enee

between the sexes is not great enough to be signifi ant.
( 26-1;26-6., ). JBut Eggleston places the ratio

to two females. ( 25-b ).

a:.e

t ee males
\.o.,.,,·1..,

1., .., . )·""
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CLINICAL GENERALITIES.

Congestive failure is a syndrome, which is characterized by engorgement occurring tn those areas which feed
blood toward the failing side of the heart and its outstanding manifestation is an abnormal fullness of certain
portions of the vascular bed. ( 50 }.

'.L'his condition must

be sharply differentiated from conditions;suoh a.a peripheral circulatory collapse, which is a manifestation of
failure of the circulation, and is characterized by an
abnormal Jbnptiness of the vascular bed.
It will be seen in the discussion that congestive
failure is of two main types. Failure of the left side of
the heart producing pulmonary congestion, and failure of
the right side producing systemic congestion. Nevertheless
the two types of congestion frequently occur together. (5-4).
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ETIOLOGY
A discussion of the underlying causes of congestive
heart failure, would require £or each a separate thesis.
For that reason, aside from simply enumerating them, any
further discussion would be outside the scope of this
thesis.
Circulatory failure may be precipitated either by t
the reduction in the myocardial reserve of the heart work
ing against an abnormal resistance, or as a result of a.n
inerease in the burden of a heart o�, whose reserve
has already been lowered by myocardial disease. ( 5-3 }.
Among the more common causes are hypertension and
arteriosclerosis, rheumati�fever and syphilis. Hyper
tension and arteriosclerosis togelmer are responsible for
two-thirds to three-tourths of all the cases of cardiac
disease. ( 50

h

Among the less common causes are in:tections, especial
ly of the respiratory tract-( 5..;5) Diptheria,( 50): and
Tricllinosis� the latter rarely, {114) where the increased
cardiac work resulting from the rise in metabolic rate
caused by the .fever, direct poisoning of the myocardium,
and cough all conspire to reduce the cardiac reserves to
the point where failure ensues. ( 5-5 ).
other etiological factors are: Chronic extensive dis
orders of the lungs. ( 50 ). Pregaancy and Hyperthyroidism,
and Rapid Heart,�., auricular fibrillation, paroxysmal tach
ycardia, etc. ( 5-5 ).
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Congenital malformations,severe anemia, bacterial endocarditis, beri-beri are responsible in something less than
ten percent of the cases of organic cardiac disease. (25-b).
On the other hand, oo�estive failure may result, be
cause the heart muscle is �o weakened by disease-coronary
sclerosis, acute infections, severe anemia and anoxia, that
failure ensues though no valvular defect or other condition
exists to increase the work of the heart. ( 5-5 ) •

I
\....__,
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TEE ·.STAGES OF CARDIAC DISEASE

Regardless of the initial cause, the majority of" pat
ients with cardiac disorders pass progressively through
definite stages� And although these merge gradually into
each other, they may be considered separately f'or conven
ience.
According to Lewis (81-1§, cardiac f'ailure may be div
ided into two main.stages.

First the stage of symptoms or

waning cardiac reserve, and secondly the stage of circul
atory emlDarrassment and breakdcrwn.

a.mtti.son, ( iO ) , :modif

ies this division somewhat by stating, that there are two
stages of-cardiac disease which are undergone previous to
Lewis's stage of' waning cardiac reserve.

Harrison says

that the first of these is the stage of potential cardiac
disease, which refers to "those patients who lack subject
ive or objective phenomena of cardiac disease, but who have
had some disorder which may lead to its development."

He

cites those with hypertension, rheumatic fever, syphilis,
and extensive chronic pulmonary fibrosis. · The second stage
Harrison calls the stage of "Asymptomatic Oardiac Disease!
which refers to those individuals who have definite objective
signs; such as, cardiac enlargement or diastolic murmurs-
but who are able to carry on a normal life without a.II¥ symp
toms referable to the heart.
'.rhe stage of diminished oard.iac reserve, refers to pat
ients who are tree of symptoms as long as they are at rest,
but who suffer from dyspnea on the performance of muscular

,,

... ' . .•.
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exertion of a degree which could previously be performed
without discomfort. ( 81-1 }.
The onset of the stage of oiroula�ory embarrassment
is present_ when the patient becomes conscious of respir
atory distress when at ·rest end occurs when the left side
of the heart fails. The failure of the right ventricle,
which in most instances occurs later on, is told by the
appearance of the phenomena of systemic congestion.(��.
Harrison terms the final stage in the prog�ession.
Cardiac Cachexia, in which the patients who have had cong
estive heart failure for a long time eventually develop

asthenia, anorexia_ loss of weight and anemia� ( 60 ).
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THE PRECIPITATING CAUSES OF CONGESTIVE HEART
FAILURE
The many etiological processes v,hioh constitute the
underlying causes of cardiac disease are usually of prog
ressive nature, and regardless of therapy will in time
produce cardiac failure.

The rate of progression,
however
_

is usually slow and oongestive failure does not usually

a�r

supervene in. the majority of patients until some added
factor precipitates it.

These precipitating factors are of

importance because most of them ca.ri be avoided or treated
with some measure of success. (21i.

I-

Infections--especially of the respiratory tract,for

aside from the direct poisoning of th� myocardium, the fever
increases the metabolic rate, which with the usual accompany
ing cough greatly reduces the oardiac reserves� ( 5-5 ).
II- 'Unusual or violent muscular efforti;i. beyond the cap
acity of the individual. ( 21 ):.
III- Cough, which exe:ets its effect mainly through the
muscular effort involved. (5":"'5}.
IV� Pregnancy-llackenzie was greatly impressed with the
.

.

importance of this factor, and believed that cardiac disease
without symptoms was not a contraindioa-cion, but that �one
with any sign of hearj; failure ahoµld be wdned against it.
( 85 ).

Stander and Kuder point out that the heart output

increases markedly during pregnancy, and that maternal mort
ality was three times as high for those mothers with cardiac
symptoms. ( 115 ). Stanley Meares, states that "heart tailltre

'

.... t

\.

� Ill

in .the puerperium. is a complication that often is unfore
seen.

The patient may collapse during the third stage of

labor, on the following day, or even on the second or third
day, and failing compensation sets in and nothing can be
done to save the patient.n

( 95 ):. :Burwell and Strayhorn

( 22} hold, that not only is labor itself a very severe
strain on the heart, but agree with Stander and Kuder in
saying that "throughout the entire course of pregnancy the
work of this organ is increased.
T- O'besity- Smith and Willius of the Mayo Clime.be
lieve that obesity in most cases causes cardiac failure by
adding a burden to that imposed by some other disease al
ready present, such as, hypertension or coronary sclerosis,
and that any cardiac disease is distinctly more serious if
obesity is present.

In rare instances cardiac adiposity is

primarily responsible for cardiac failure, in that it impairs
the function of the heart and the nutrition of the myocard
ium. ( 113 ).
According to Harrison ( 52 ),a patient who is overweight
has a greater oxygen consumption £or a given work and a conseq
uent greater demand on the heart.

Furthermore, the high diap

hragm. may lead to a decrease in the vital capacity and there
by predispose the patient to dJ'IPnea.
VI- Anemia-.;."It is rare for anemia alone to cause congest
ive failure, but it is a frequent a.dded factor in patients with
organic cardiac disease due to other causes." · ( 21 ):.
VII-'lachyoardia and Changes in Rhythm-- none of the most
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frequent determining factors of congestion, according to
Lewis, is the onset of very rapid heart action, as in parox
ysmal tachycardia or in auricullar f'ibrillation/1 (81-2).
Meakins states,"Pronounced tachycardia appears to play an
important role in the production of' heart failure. Pro'bably
a great decrease in the diastolic period leads to local oxy
gen debt, accumulation of lactic acid, decrease in glycogen
stores, and increase in hydrogen ion concentration, result
ing in cardiac fatigue and inefficient systolic function."
(91). While Lewis states, "The rapid action affects the heart
deleteriously in two ways. First it causes the ventriclesto
expend more energy• At ea.oh of its beats the ventricle must
raise the pressure within its ca.vity to arterial pressure b
before it begins to do effective work ••• Seoondly rapid �n
ing shortens the time between beats for recovery. i, (81-2).
Y.III- Persistent emotional distress- is rarely a cause of
congestive failure but in some instances, they seem to be a
decided factor.(21).
Very often these precipitating causes do not operate
, singly but produce their effects by acting in conjunction.
"Thus, a person with lobar pneumonia suffers from the combined
effects of infection, tachycardia, cough and psychic disturb
ances, and anyone 0£ these factors might in itself' be suff
icient to cause congestive failure to develop in a person
already suffering from. diminution in the oardiac reserve."'
(54):
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TIIE DYlfAMICS OF CONGESTIVE 13:EAR'r' FAILURE

The 11forward-failure 11 hypothesis ascribes the clinical
phenomena of congestive heart fa.i.lure to a deficiency of the
blood supply to the tissues as a result of an inadequate
cardiac output. ( 5-5)
Mackenzie, as we have already seen, was one of the first
to emphasize this belief. fte states: "The symptoms of heart
failure from deficient output of blood might be found in
almost any organ did we possess the means of bbserving them.
It so happens that one system which suffers early from an
impaired blood supply is one which readily gives rise to dis
tress.

This is the respiratory system and it is the distress

in breathing on response to effort, which is usually the earl
iest sign of heart failure.

As the heart failure proceeds the

distress in breathing becomes more easily provoked until a
stage is reached when it is present even when the body is at
rest. II (84-2 j.•
Sir Thomas Lewis wrote:

11

'.Sreathlessness is to be asc bed

to a deficiency in the £low of aerated blood to the head

d

neck; at first the deficiency is confined to those exerci
w}µch normally the cardiac output is much above the resti
values; at last there is a deficiency in the physiologica
quantity of ��t.ed blood expelled by the heart while the lllody
is at rest."(81-lh
"It is when the output at rest deolines that blood begins
to collect on the venous side and the patient begins to mmr1rest
signs of congested veins and, associated with these, enlargement
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c:f the liver, cya.nosis, a high-colored and scanty urine,
ascites, dropsy of the lower members, and congestion and
oedema of the lungs. n (81-1).
Meakins and Long were in agreement with this opinion,
when they said; tt Cireulatory failure may be defined as a
state in which the volume of blood circulated per unit of
time is not adequate for the physical needs of the moment."
(93).

Similarly, Meekins and Davies said, "We are pursuing

further work on this question but we would suggest that
cardiac failure of' this character is due to an incomplete
ventricular systole as a consequence of' which the circul
ation rate is greatly and progressively di:1¢.nished until the
amount of circulating blood is grossly insuf'f'icient to
oa.rry. on the f'mictions of the heart, kidneys, nervous system

and other important organs." (92).

Blumgart and his coworkers wroteJ "It became apparent;
that circulatory insufficiency consists in the failure of' the
heart to maintain a blood supply adequate to the ordinal'J'
needs of' the tissues at an:, given metabolic level. 11 (lO}. �
same view is expressed by Means, when he statesJ "The tilnd
amental fault responsible for cardiac dyspnoea is ob"f'iously
to be found not in the nature of the blood but the rate at
which it is pumped ••• The important point is that the heart
either because of increased work, fatigue or degeneration is
unable

to

mainatin an adequate rate of btl.ood flow. ( 94 }.
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Stewart and Cohn add further support in saying;" The
volume output of blood per minute from the hear'iW'hioh is in
failure diminished and its size larger than when it is in a
state of oompensation.'1 (119)
Henderson and co-workers, though physiologists, lend
support to the theory advanced by the clinicians just ment
ioned.

For according to them; "The efficiency of the heart

is nothing else than the volume of blood that it caa pump in
relation to the oxygen requirement of the body. This applies
to the athelete, the men of sedentary habit and to the cardiac
patient." ( 66.)\.
This then, is the forward-failure hypothesis, and is
supported by the authors whioh have been quoted. 1t has been
advanced because it is easy to comprehend and seems to explain
the clinical phenomena.

For according to it,a diseased heart

has a reduced output, thereby reducing the blood supply to the
brain resulting in a state of relative oxygen lack and carbon
dioxide excess.

The resulting stimulation of the respiratory

center �ves rise to card�ac dyspnea.
Cyanosis is due to the diminished flow through the vessels
of the skin and the great�r coefficient of oxygen utilization;
the· edema, due to increased capillary permeability induced by
the local asphyxia. ( 5-5) �

This theory holds ,that in patients 'With congestive heart

�ailure, the cardiac output is reduced. That the cardiac output
increases with clinical tiiprovement, and that conditim:is which
reduce theoa.rdiao output �ni proportion to the metabolic needs

result in an increase in severity of the manifestations.
(5-4).

It is now necessary to discuss the evidence concern

ing these assumptions.
A reduction in cardiac output is the principal assump
tion advanced by the "forward-failure" hypothesis.

Therefore

a discussion of the validity of this proposition is in order.
In the paragraphs to follow the term cardiac output,
will refer to the output per minute, in contrast to the out
put per beat, which will be termed the stroke volume.
Stewart and Gilchrist (120) studied the circulation of
dogs in which they produced rapid auricular fibrillation and
tachycardia with regular rhythm.

They found there was a dim-.

inution in the output or the heart with auricular fibrillation,
and also with tachycardia, whenevera pulse detioit occurred.
Hellderson and Haggard, using the ethyl iodide method,
found a low cardiac output, in a patient with auricular fib
rillation and mitral stenosis, as compared to their normal
Yalues.(65).

Smith and his coworkers, studied two patients

before and after restoration of the normal rhyth, with cases
of auricular fibrillation.

In all cases the cardiac output

increased with the restoration of normal rbythm.(112). !11.rcrott
et al, using the Fick oxygen method, studied a healthy man,
during an attack of paroxysmal tachycardia, in which the min
ute cardiac output was two and eight-tenths liters, and the
stroke volume sixteen cubic centimeters.

After the attack the

minute output was from tive to six liters and the stroke volume
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seventy five cubic centimeters. (3).
On

the other hand Henderson and Haggard (65) observed

that extrasystoles were without influence on the cardiac
output of a normal man.

And Davies and his associates,(31)

using the carbon dioxide method, found that the cardiac out
put was less in a patient, who had thyrotoxicosis when the
heart fhythm was norm.al, than when the same patient had an
attack of auricular fibrillation.
The a�ove investigations do not seem to draw any defin
ite conclusions to indicate that the various irregularities,
when associated either with marked tachycardia or with pulse
defici t,or both, cause a reduction in the cardiac output.
However, it should be stated, that in none of the observations
were subjects suffereing from decompensation used.
In investigations with patients with compensated valvalar
lesions, Henderson end Haggard { 65() reported values of five
and two-tenths liters and six

a1*1,

two-tenths· 1iters, re.spect

ively, for two patients with mi t/ral ste?1.osis and insufficiency,
vrhile their normal patients had �utputs of from six to ten
(112), found normal values
Smith,and his oo-workers,
/
for minute output in each of thear five patients with chronic

liters.

rheumatic valvular disease.

I

Whi[le Cohn and Stewart, ( 29 ) ,

studying mitral lesions in dogs /by the Fick method, found values
far above those found in normal dogs by Marsh.all (88) and
Harrison and Blalock, ( 56 ), who used the same method.
The results of these investigations are obviously not in
agreement, and because of these variances a dilemma existed for
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many years concerning the relationship of cardiac.failure
to the cardiac output.

ftowever, Grollman has sho�i:l that

most of the methods used were subject to serious inaccuracies,
even when normal subjects were used, and that the errOBS
become greatly exaggerated when these methodsagre used in sub
jects with cardiac diseases.

In 1929, Grollman introduc�d

a method involving the use of aoeytlene gas, this method gives
the most accurate results and has largely superseded the
older methods. ( 5-6 ).
Using the acetylene method, Grollman found the minute
volume of the heart under basal conditions varies in different
individuals from three to tour and six-tenths liters.

The

value for a given individual is remarkably constant from
time to time, and also the basal cardiac output is a function
of the surface area of the body, or is proportional to the
basal l'IStilbolism. ( 5-7).
According to Resnik and Friedman., (5-8) in patients with
heart failure, the basal metabolism is from ten to sixty
percent above normal, and that improvement in the cardiac func
tion was accompanied by a corresponding reduction in the amount
of oxygen consumed.
In a separate investigation Friedman and his co-workers,
(46) were able to show, that with clinical improvement in cases
of congestive failure as evidenced by loss of edema, and inc
rease in vital capacity as a result of rest alone, the oardiac
output per minute usually diminishes, but they were unable to
demonstrate any consistent change in OJltYgen utililization
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occurred.
Rut with the administration of digitalis the cardiac
output may increase, decrease, or remain unchanged, and in
some patients there may be an initial rise in this function
followed by a decline to or below the previous level, while
in other instances the reverse changes occurred. ( 45).
Diuretics likeiise may be followed by beneflt or by alterations in either direction in the dardie.o output per minute.

This factor was reduced for several hours following

venesection. (45)
The foregoing investigations obviously militate against
the cardinal principal of the "forward-failure" hypothesis;
namely, that with-congestive failure, a reduction in the cardiac output occurs.
In summarizing these investigv.tions, it is evident that
a reduction in the cardiac output oonnnonly but not invari�bly
occurs in oongestive heart failure, and the reductions in the
cardiac output,when they do occur, does not run parallel with
the severity of the symptoms.

Moreover,. the improvement of

of the clinical condition which follows rest and digitalis is
not always attended

by

an increase in the cardiac output.

Furthermore, veneseotion, which like shook p:roduoes a reduct
ion in the cardiac output., is of'ten a valuable therapeutic
measure in congestive heart failure. (5-8).
Because of these conclusions, the "torward-failure n hypothesis is obviously untenable in explaining the clinical manit'est
ations of congestive heart failure, excepting in such instances
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as paroxysmal tachycardia, heart block, or acute myocard
ial disease, where there may be a marked reduction in the
cardiac output. (5-5).
The majority of cases of congestive heart failure, as
it will be seen in the discussion to follow, are best intre
preted upon the basis of the "back-pressure" theory, which
may be summariaed as follows.
As the myocardium fails blood accumulates. in the vent
ricle, which in consequence dilates.

The muscle fibers become

stretched to a point where the�r offer an increased resistance
to the incoming venous blood. The intrauricular pressure rises,
which is transmitted backwards resulting in a rise in the press
ure in the veins which supply the affected side of the heart.The
increased venous pressure leads to congestion of the organs
drained by these veins. (5-5).
The heart does not fail as a whole; the left ventricle
usaually fails before the right ventricle by a considerable
interval of time.

However,death 'Itl@.Y result from the failure

of either ventricle singly. (5-5}
Should the left ventricle be the first to fail, it does
not adequately discharge its blood, and the pressure rises
in the left auricle tnd in the pulmonary veins, causing en
gorgement of the vessels in the pulmonary circuit�

The vol

ume of blood in this area is greatly increased and the veloci ty of blood flow then becomes diminished.

The engorged vessels

encroach upon the air spaces of the lungs, and dyspnea and cough
occur.(5-5) Because of a reduction in vital oapaoity,aocording
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to Harrison. (60) :Because the pulmonary engorgement renders
t '-1e lung tissue less distensible, according to Christie and
Meala:tns. (27).

Dyspnea and cough may also ooour,in the absence

of left ventriciii.arf.'ailure, when pulmonary engorgement results
from an increased resistance in the pulmonary circuit due to
mitral stenosis. (60).
I

The systemic vessels do not become congested as long as
the right ventricle is able to contract forcibly and discharge
' its contents against the increased resistance in the pulmonary
circuit.

Subsequent failure and dilaaation of the right vent-

ricle are attended by a rise in the intraau�ioular pressure
on the right side, and in· the systemic veins with resulting
congestion of the liver and abdominal organs, and the vessels
of the legs. (54)
Edema and oyanosis appear due to the engorgement of the
peripheaal vessels and the slowing of the blood through them,
for the size of the vessel has increased bl,tt not the volume
flow (cardiac output)1 through them. ( 54 ).
The 11 back-pressure" theory does not support the concept
ion, that the cardiac output .is subnormal in proportioa 1* the
metabolic needs continuously throughout the duration of congest
ive failure.

It soes support the conception, that the stroke

volume, e.g. the output per beat� may be reduced for a few
'beats, but that this is compensated for by a corresponding
increase in the degree of dilatation of the ventricles. ( 54}1.
Sir James Mackena.ie objects to the"back-pressure n theory,
when he says, "A great many people are under the impression that

-30triouspid regurgitation ooours only in the last stage of
extreme heart failure---a tallaoious notion which is the
outoome of the "ba.ck-pressure u theory •••• I have watched
patients for years with a loud diastolic aortio murmur,
and they never showed any trace of heart failure, which
might be referred to the effects of regurgitation."(84-3}:
Sir Thomas Lewis agreed with Mackenzie in saying, u!n
the old theory of back-pressure, the pressure was supposed
to rise in the right ventricle before it rose in the· veins,
and the triouspid valve was pictured as one of the las�
li.nes of defence.

Incompetence of this valve was regarded

as the signal for engorgement of the veins; and so triouspid
ilxoomp*eence became to be used almost as an equivalent term
for venous engorgement. n (81-3).
These authors then believed, that the " back-pressure"
theory necessarily involved the assumption of regurgitation
through the auriculo-ventriolular valves.

Harrison,however

had demonstrated, that it is possil>le for the intraa.uricular
pressure to rise, though the a.uriculo--wentricular valves
function norm.ally, because of an accumulation ·in the ventricle
of residual blood. ( 54 ).

Therefore, it would seem the ob

jections raised by Lewia and Mackenzie were unsound.
Should it be that the"back-pressure"theory is correct
the explanation of the clinical manifestations of cardiac
f"ailure should be souglt in functions other than the cardiac
output or volume of blood flow.

In such functions as the

venous pressure, the blood volume, the velocity of the ·blood
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a nd in the vital eapaci ty. ( 5-5).
The evidence bearing upon these premises will now be
undertaken.

Ir

changes do occur in the functions just

mentioned, the validity o:f the "back-pressure" theory will
be supported.
Peabody and Wentworth were in aooord with the "back
pressure" concept, when they demonstrated that the reduction
of vital capacity resulting from congestion in the lungs, in
cardiac failure was, in p,roportion to the severi�y of the sym
ptoms. (101).
Extensive investigations have been made by Blumgart, in
regird to the velocity of blood f'low.

He found (7) ., that the

circulatio� time was prolonged in the subjects with compen.
sated hypertensive

and

arterosclerotic heart disease.

The

w:lioei:C,,pwa:stfurther prolonged with the development of cong
estive failure.

The vital capacity was often diminished in

the subjects with well compensated rhemnatic heart disease,
but the pulmonary circulation time

and

the venous pressure

were normal. With subjeots,who had symptoms only on exert
ion, the venous pressure usually was normal, the pulmonary
circulation time was greater, and the vital capacity was de
creased.

With subjects suffering from. congestive failure,

the pulmonary blood velocity and the vital capacity were mark
edly reduced but the venous pressure was elevated.

There

fore the increase in venous pressure occurred later on in the
progression of the disease, than did the reduction in the
vital capacity and -the slowing of the blood velocity.
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As has been previously stated, page twenty eight, the
"back-pressure" hypothesis advances the view that, in the
:majority of oases one ventricle, usually the left, fails
before the other, or the heart does not fail as a whole.(5-5)
�lumgart and Weiss observed that congestion of the lungs
occurred at an earlier stage in lesions affecting the mitral
valve, such as rheumatic fever, and later in affectations,
such as syphilis, where the left ventricle had to fail before
congestion appeared.

They were also able to demonstrate,

diminution in the velocity of blood or prolongation of the
circulation time, and reductions in vital capacity occurred
at a relatively earlier star_:e in the disease in patients with
rheumatic fever,

and

relatively later in patients with syphilis.

(11).

Harrison (54}! confirms theseffindings by demonstrating
that the vital capacity is reduce relatively early with mitral
stenosis, and relatively later on in the disease with hypertension andaortic insufficiency. And states that these findings
support the"baok-pressure" theory, for in the J:atmer aa.se, the
initial strain strain being on the left ventricle, congestion
of the lungs cannot occur until there is marked dilatation of
the left ventricle, while in the 1etiier case, a rise in preseure
in the left auricle occurs end consequent congestion of the lungs
occurs at a relatively early stage of the malady, supporting the
postulation, that one ventricle fails before the other, and
rarely does the heart fail in toto.
A premise of the "back-pressure" theory, has been cited

I
.l4:
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page twenty nine, that edema and cyanosis ap!)�a.:r due to the

engorgement or the peripheral vessels and ·the slowi:ng or the

blood through them, for the size of the vessel has increased,
'but not the volume flow,e.g. the cardiac output through thin.

The evidence he..s been presented concerning the reduction in

the velocity of blood flow in cardiac failure, which would
tend to indicate e.. diminished volume flow (cardiac output)

tlu,ough the vessel, providing the calibre of the vessel does
not increase, or providing the..t the total volume of dircul

e..ting blood does not increase. &ii i9e in accord with the"f'or

ward-tailure" hypothesis.

It will be seen in the following

discussion the..t the velocity of blood flow can be diminished
by dilatation of an area. without altering the volume flow
(carti.e..c output)).

Also it will be noted the..t the total -.ol

ume or circulating tal.ood can increase in cardiac failure and
usually does.

Poiseuille' s law statesr l-f the pressure head remains

unchanged, the volume flow, in a unit flt time, in a wssel

is proportional to the fourth power of the ·.die.meter of the

tube.

Where.a, the velocity of flow is �nversely proportional

to the cross area of the vascular bed•'<.��).

The constant pressure head is matn�r:ned by the Loven

reflex, i.e. when the arterioles of

an ofg�

dilate compen

/ satory vasoconstriction in other areas �ccurs, maintaining

a constant blood pressure to the area. where arteriolar dil
atation he..s occurred. {5,..9);.
I

ver, according to Poiseuille' s ·law , it' the total

----- ________________ ___·~·~----·--,----'
,,,.
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cross area of the vascul.ar bed of an organ is enlarged, as
a result of capillary dilatation, the velocity of the blood
is reduced, but the total volume of blood passing through
the area is unaltered, or may even be increased.

Therefore,

it is evident, the size of the stream bed oan increase without a diminished cardiac output.

( 5-9}.

Evans and Gibson (35} have found that there is

a

defin

ite parallelism between the blood volume, and ·the ·severity
of the clinical manifestations of heart failure.

They also

found a similar parallelism existed between the circulation
time and the venous pressure.

And Hamilton et al (49) found,

that in congestive failure the intrathoracic blood volume is
increased and may be doubled.

So in congestive failure the

calibre of the vessel may be enlarged, resulting in a diminished velocity flow, without reducing the cardiac output,
and also the volume of 'blood can and does increase in congestive failure.
The statement has been made, that a rise in the intraauricular pres·sure is transmitted backwards thereby increasing
the venous pressure.
strate �

nsel :1,

Blumgare and Weiss were able to demon

the venous pressure of the systemic veins in

cardiac failure •. (11).

The same result has also been obtained

by Evans and Gilasone(35) and Eyster (38).

However, I have

'been unable to locate investigations illustrating a similar
rise in the venous pressure of the pulmonary oiroui t $ in cardiac
failure. ±t seems plausible, that if an increase in the venous
pressure does occur in the systemic system in cardiac failure, it
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is also likely that it increases as well in the puilimonary
system.

For by what other means would it be possible for

pulmonary engorgement

to developt

The evidence presented concerning the functions of vel
ocity of the blood flow, vital capacity, venous pressure and
the blood volume would seem to indicate that the uback-press
ure u theory is correct in explaining the manifestations of
cardiac failure.

However, though the physiological alter

ations presented by the ttback-pressureu theory do occur they
do not necessarily indicate that his hypothesis is valid. The
hypothesis must also explain the cardinal symptoms of cong
estive failure.

ENLARGEMENT OF TBICBEARf
The most outstanding objective sign of: cardiac disease
is enlargement

or the heart, for as Christian states: " Phy

sical exe.:mi:na.tion shows, vii th few exceptions, an enlarged heart
as the most significant departure from the normal.

As' a rule,

this can be made out by palpation, percussion and auscultat
ion.

In obese patients, particularly women, in those with

emphysematous lungs, and in some patients with thoracic de
formity, palpation, percussion and auscultation do not yield
sufficiently good evidence of heart size and one is forced to
u-tilize the x-ray •••• however, �!'r all clini.cal purposes in
most patients simple palpation and percussion give all the
needed, information as to heart size.

Slighter degrees ot

enlargement, no-t detectable by simple means ot physical
examination, are rarely ot any particular clinical signif
icance. 0 (26-3). However, Wbi te states, that pericardial
eftuson or chronic eonstrictive pericarditis may produce the
signs of congestive failure without cardiac enlargement, venous
distention, edema and engorgement of the liver with a heart
which is neither �ertrophied nor dilated. (122).

'
Today, different workers advance varied opinions as to

the causes of cardiac enlargement. a>as and Landauer believe
that a high metabolic rate is the principal cause (llaa).
Hemingway and Fee {64) disagree and do not believe that a
high metabolic rate is the cause, instead stating the enlarged
heart simply consumes more oxygen.

Starling and Visscher agree

with Hemingway and Fee, in that the oxygen consumption is de

/
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determined by the degree or enlargement.(116).
Other workers, such as Porter(l04) and Lewis and Drury
(82) ascribe enlargement as due to alterations in the nutrit
ional stage or the heart.
lloyd ata.�s: "The usually accepted theory of' enlarge
ment or the heart, is that of work hypertrophy: and in con
tinuing he says, "Whether prolonged increased work without a
period of abnormal overload and injry can cause hypertrophy
is still an open question. (16-2)
· Christi.1111., however (26-2) is inQlined to favor the view,
that hypertrophy is the result of disease or the heart muscle.
Gl:m:lstian states: "To say that the heart muscle fails by
reason o:r fatigue following sustained overwork is no real
explanation for vey often we have no evidence of overwork

to

cause the fatigue or to cause the hypertrophy preceding the
fatigue.

Are we really sure that the heart can under�o .a

work hypertrophy 'l

There is no satis4aotory evidence. that

physical work Cf)f any sort leads to considerable cardia.e·,yper
.
trophy or the heart •. We seem almost forced to ooD*lu4ed1hat

hypertrophy with incident dilatation of the heart is a poten

tial evil; that in some way, as soon as the heart becomes much
enlarged, it is placed at a disadvantage and fails to do work
put upon it with its previous efficiency; that once started it.
is a viei.ous circle, less efficient work causing :tu�er hyper
trophy, leading to a still greater decrease in efficiency."
.Boyd is in agreement with Christian as regards the prod
uction of a work hypertrophy in athletes, when he says1 (96-2)

..... ··. 1

,,

.,
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11

Contrary to the usual belief, prolonged indulgence in ath-

letics does not lead to an abnormal increase in the size of
the heart." however, Steinhaus et al, recently studied under
carefully controlled conditions, the effects of running and
s'W"imming on the organ weights of growing dogs.

'rhey stated:

"Exercise produced a true work hypertrophy of the heart which,
under the condition of our experiments, was more marked in
swimmers t�an in runners ••• The cardiac hypertrophy involves
both ventricles with just a little excess in favor of the
left heart ••• There is no indication of a comparable hypelb
rophy of the skeletal musculature of the limbs nore of the
limb bones. (il8).
Yet,according to Boyd,(16-2) in patients with aortic
stenosis or arterial hypertension, there is supposed to

be

a work hypertrophy, the individual muscle fibers increasing
in size, but there is, a difficulty in tris way of explanation, for there are instances of a long-continued hypertension without hypertrophy.

However, except for Eysterls work,
...
it would seem to me unjustifiable to conclude, that because
a person has a valvular lesion or hypertension the work of the
heart is necessarily increased.
Eyster (37) has shown experimentally that partiallolil:struct
ion of the aorta for only a few days will lead to hypertrophy of
the left ventricle as :marked as when the obstruction is maintained for months.
The previous discussion has evidently not explained the
causes of hypertrophy.

All are agreed that hypertrophy does
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occur, and regardless of' whether it is due to overwork,
deficient nutrition, or a disease process of' the muscle,
it is now necessary to consider the relationship between
hypertrophy and dilatation.
Christian States: "So f'ar as dilatation -.ersus hJper-ir
trophy is concerned, I have never seen any gain f'rom an
attempt to make a,distinotion.

Whenever the heart is en.-

lar-ged, in a clinical sense both hypertrophy and dilatation
are present.

One may assume that increasing signs of' card

iac failure are associated with an increasing preponderance
of dilatation over hypertrophy.

However, there is little

real evidence tor such an assumption.

One very striking thing

is that cardiac enlargement hry infrequently, if'. ever,waxes
and wanes in a way to suggest a considerable degree of dil
ation that is recovered from.

It almost seems true that

once enlarged, the heart remains enlarged, and that enlarge
ment after it begins progresses without regressions.

!f this

is true, then dilatatiop apart from its association with
hypertrophy, plays very little part in cardiac disease. (26-4).
'

And

'

Sir Thomas Lewis states: "that it is not dilatation

that is injurious, but that which is responsible for dilatation:
(81-4)
Perhaps the conception held by Christian and Lewis,as
regards the part dilatation plays in heart disease,is not
entirely correct. For the law or the heart states; The energy
set free at each contraction of the heart is a simple function
of the lmnght of the fibers composing its muscular walls."(5-10}
And the investigations by Starling and Viisscher(l16) and Heming
way and Fee, (64) indicate that the amount ot oxygen used by

-41the heart is dependent not so much on the actual work per,..
formed as on the degree of dilatation, Or in other words,a
normal heart with a small diastolic volume vrill require less
consumption of oxygen per minute to do the work than a dis�
eased heart, which has to dilate in order to do the same
work. Therefore the nonnal heart is a more efficient heart
because it can convert relatively more of the energy expended into mechanical work simply because of its smaller diastolic volume. (116).
Evans and Matsuoka were able to show that the oxygen
consumption of the heart was less per minute at slow heart
rates, but greater per be�t, than at fast heart rates, and
that the heart was a more efficient organ at slower rates
because with each beat, part of the energy was required to
open the valves

by

raising the intraventrioular pressure

before expulsion of blood 001.1.ld take place. (36)

.

-42THE PRODUCTION OF FAILURE IN ENLARGED HEARTS
The explanation of why and how the myocardium. fails

has neYer been adequately explained.

Christian by his

definition"Chronio Myoca.rdial Disease: has attempted to

explain, the failure as being due to a disease process. He

frankly admits, however, thatn during life the clinioi.an re-

cognises the condition with such accuracy that in most oases

the pathologist in his post-mort m studiesadds but little to

the diagnosis of the olinioian1

except £or the enlarge-

ment, there is little to be foun that is abnormal in the

heart musole 1 nothing to account for the presence .of a disease
process: '{26-2) It would seem., th refore, that :myocardial f'ailure cannot be attributed to an u derlying disease process,

if' the term disease process,so u ed,does not include pathol
ogica.1 physiology as a distinct is�ase process in itself.
The Starling school have at r:ilguted the condition to

lack of' tone of the heart muscle or fatigue.
11

Starling stated,

It is evident, •• that the word t ne is properly employed as

synonymous with the physical con i tion or f'itness of' the muscle

fiber and its measure is the ene gy set :tree per unit length

of muscle fiber at each contract on of the heart •••• A heart i�

good conditon, e.g., one with a ood tone, will carry on a

large circulation against a high arterial pressure and nearly

empty itself at each contraction while a heart with a defect

ive tone, as in the case when it is tirE:4 can carry on the saml

oiroulation; but only, when its ibe�s at the beginning ot each
contraction are much longer. i.e, when the heart is dilated.
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In the latter case the output of blood will be the same
as in the former, but both the systolic and the diastolic
volumes of the heart will

be

increased. (116-a)

It is evident from this conception that a fatigued heart
is one in which the emptyi>ng is not as complete during each
filling, but that the i'atiguedheart can maintain a given
output provided the 4egree of filling and the residual blood
is increased. and for a failing heart to :maintain a given
output it must dilate.

Starling in continuing ate.teas "But

the demonstration of the connection between dilatation ot the
heart and energy of contraction does more than merely bring
the behavior of this organ into line with that of voluntary
muscle.

It enables us to form a picture of what is occurr-

ing in the heart in all the vioi ssitudes and changes in stress
to which it is exposed in the course of a -.n(s life.

Thus,

if' a man starts to run. his muscular movements pump more blood
into the heart. so increasing the venous filling, _while the
central nervous system, by contracting the arteries of the ab
domen, incr�ases the peripheral resistance, raises th, arter. ial pressure and forces all the available blood through the
active muscles.

As a result the heart is overfilled during dia

stole, and is impeded from emptying itself in systple; its vol
ume both lndsystole and diastole enlarges progressively until
by the lengthening· of the muscle fibers so much more active
· surfaces are broug�t into play within the fibers that the energy
of the co�traction becomes sufficient to drive on into the aorta
during eac�_systole the largely increased volume of' blood enter

ing the heart from the veins during the diastole:�}�
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"In these circumstances therefore the heart is dilated.
But in a healthy individual this condition is only tempora�.
A rise of arterial pressure produces a more abundant flow of
blood through the vessels supplying the wall of the heart. and
this increased supply of oxygen and foodstuffs impi,oves the
physiological condition of each muscle fiber. so that at each
contraction it is able to concentrate a lar�er number of active
molecules on each unit of active surface than it could previous
ly.

The physiological conditions, or what we are accustomed

to speak of as the •tone• of the heart, is thereby improved
and the heart gradually returns to its normal volume even though
it is doing increased work.

It is only when the heart is tatigue

ed or diseased that this secondary improvement tails to appear.
Then we find the.t the heart remains dilated over the whole
period of' increal!led work, and if the work is prolonged this
di laation

may become permanent.

In a fil.tling heart the oonp

entration of active molecules per unit surface becomes less
and less, so that this surface has to be continually increased
:.Y, di�a***iim of the heart.

If this goes on sufficiently long

the dilatation may pass the optimum le�h of muscle fiber and

the muscle then has to contract at such ·a mechanical disadvantage that the heart fails altogether.

With the failure of

the 'prime mover,' all other mechanisms of the body stop work,
and the animal is dead." (11S.:a).
Starling then, regarded fatigue of the heart as the cause
ot .t'ailurekand that fatigue was due to an increasing dilatat
ion, jleyond the mechanical reserve o.fthe heart muscle fiber.
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Starling also believed, that the cardiac output remained
constant even though an increasing dilatation occurred.
(116a�, which is in agreement with the conclusions prev
iously stated in this thesis; namely, that with certain
exceptions, cardiac failure can occur without a necessary
change in the minute volume of the heart.
Also, it has been previously stated that congestive
f'ailure is almost always accompanied by a rise in the ven
ous pressure.

This concensus is in agreement by most workers,

especially for the systemic system, where Blumgart
(11) were able to demonstrate it.

and

Weiss

Though not proven in the

pplmonary system it is a generally accepted view. Starling
believes it is because of the increased venous pressure,
that a constant cardiac output is maintained, even though
the heart is dilated.{116 a)
From the results of the above investigations, it seems
reasonable to conclude by saying the ineff'icient heart is
the failing heart, for the .heart maintains a normal output .,
but due to the change in the relationship between the output
and the venous pressure, which has occurred, a greater dias
tolic ohamJ!Jer volume results and mechanical work takes place
with a greater expenditure of energy, end in doing so conswnes
more oxygen.
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!BEi.:RELATIOJl OF f'BlbCARDIAC RATE !O P:AfiGUE.

Cardiac failure is usually accompanied by tachycardia,
but uirtil the very advanced stages, it is only tachycardia
on exertion.

Tachycardia at rest, except in advanced heart

failure, � unusual except when there is an underlying hyper
thyroidisa;or a definte f'o:rm of arrhythmia or both.

A very

rapid heart rate at rest is suggestive of some of' these
rather than of a simple heart failure. (26-5).
Bainbridge experimentally proved the increase in �art
rate is induced by arise in the pressure of blood entering
the right auricle.

h

T e mechanism. responsible for this, isa.a

reflex, which today bears his name, and is carried out pre
sumeably through the afferent vagal terminations beneath the
endocardium and in the walb of the great veins near their
entrance into the auricle.

1'he increase in rate is an ad-

� in that it lowers the venous pressure, and allows the
heart to maintain a constant output with a lesser degree of
dilatation. (5-12).

But as has been previously cited.,page

forty' one. Evans and Matsuoka demonstrated that a slow rate
rather than a fast rate could maintain a given output more
·efficiently. (36).

Starling and llisscher have shown, that per

unit of' time the oxygen consumption was greater at f'ast rates
than at slow rates, for a given volume of' 'blood.(116).
Lewis statesj "One of the most frequent detenai.Jlgng factors
ot congestion is the onset of very rapid heart act on, as in
paroxysmal tachycardia or in auricular fibrillatio •• .It causes
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the ventricles to expend more energy •••• and secondly rapid
beating shortens the time between beats for recoveeey. "(81-4),.
And as Meakins saidJ"Probably a great decrease in the dias
tolic period leads to local o:x;ygen debt, accumulation of
lactic acid, de!rease in glycogen stores, and increase in
hydrogen ion ooncentratiom., resulting in cardiac fatigue and
inefficient systolic function. (91).
"!iggers and his associates point out (123-a): that, there
is a considerable blood supply to the myocardium during systole.

·.

..

'

.

·.

. .i

They •�e, that the systolic blood flow is probably

greatest-in the .right ventricle

and

in the �rnal portions

the left ventricle. ]:n the inl:18�St fibers of

the ·left

of

't'9J1t

r:lcle the pressure is probably higher than in the ao_rta and
hence the're is presumably a cess*tion of the blood flow during
systole. Since the duration of systole is relatively independ
ent of the hea� rate, when the otutput and the peripheral
re·sistanoe remain the same, ( 5-11), it is obvious, 'frhat �he
total duration per minute of diastole mast be very 1*uch less
at a fast rate, than a normal rate.

Henoet at the taster rate,

the oxygen need is increased, and toot the oxygen supply to
the heart, especially to the left ventriole may be seriously
. interfered with.·.
The above discussion tends to make clear, that the diast
olic_ interval must be sutticienlty long tor the process of re
oovery to take place through oxygenation of the heart muscle.
However, it is a well known fact, that many smaller animals have
Tery fast heart rates, many of them corresponding to the rate
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of the human heart in auricular fibrillation and paroxysmal
tachycardia.

Since it has been indicatE4 that the diastolic

interval is greatly reduced with fast heart rates, it :wou14
seem impossible for these animals to continue their lives.,
unless the diastolic interval were sufficient to insure proper
oxygenation.
Harrison and co-workers, studied this question. ( 55).
They measured cardiac fiber thicknesses in various animals .,
and were able to show that a relationship existed between the
normal heart rate of an animal,
iac fibers in the.th•n1mal.

and

the thickness of the card

�he cow had the slowest rate of

sixty, and the thiokesbmean fiber diameter of seventeen and
si�-tenths micra. While the rat with a rate of three hundred
and forty per minute had the smallest mean fiber diameter of
eleven and two-tenths miora.

For a man with a normal heart,

the mean fiber thickness was seventy three m.iora and a pulse
re.te of seventy three.

But a man with an enlarged heart with

out failure with a pulse of eighty four, had a mean fiber thick
ness of' twenty four and five tenths miora, Wheras, in the case
of a hum.an heart, which had failed the mean fiber thickness
was thirty one and eight-tenths miora• the pulse rate was but
seventy six, however this patient had been digitalized.

These

workers believed tha.u in the animals vd th smaller mean fiber
thicknesses, oxygenation of that fiber could take place more
rapidly, in other words, in a shorter diastolic interval, thus
accounting for the fact

that

§Bll!lller animals were able to live

their lives with fast he.att ratas, in which the diasto lio
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interval is very meager.

Should this observation be correct,

it also would indicate (not prove) that in man., hypertrophy of
the heart
muscle fiber would require a greater diastolic inter..
val ., or slower pulse rate, for re.covary to take place ., than
'

·in the norm.al heart.
Starling held (116-a) that dilatation of a heart, even
the temporary dilatation of a normal heart durrng exercise,was
a response which offered a chemical advantage because of the
greater surface exposed to the active molecules ., but that
dilatation placed the heart at a mechanical disadvantage·. It
has been advanced in the previous discussion, that because of
the lessened mechanical ability of the stretched fiber, that
fiber by some means, as yet unknown hypertrophies •. The hyper
trophy offers the heart in turn a greater mechanical advantage,
but the former chemical advantage of easier oxidation is again
insufficient for the requirement of the o�gan.

In order to re

gain this advantage the heart muscle again dilates, the fiber
stretches ., but more so than formerly, because the muscle fiber
is now greater in diameter. (117-aJ lt would seem by this ohain
of events that a -rleious cpeia U i�rateinin failing hearts
by processes, which once conpensatory and benign ., become mal
ignant, producing congestive heart failure and its many manifest
ations, providing the conceptions of Starling and the other
workers are correct in this regard.

. , . ..
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MINERAL QHANGES IN FAIL.ING HEARTS

Wilkins and Cullen (125) compared the potassium,phosphorus, sodium, chlorides, magnesium, calciwn and total base contants of a series or normal hearts from persons dying aooident
a.l deaths, with those or patients dying from congestive failure.

The latter group showed a diminution in the content of

potassium, phosphorus and magnesium, but an increase in sodium
in both �ntrioles.
'

•..·•

The left ventricle was the richer in both

groups of hea�ts in potassium,, phosphorus and magnesium, but
pooeerthan the right vent,ricle in chloride and sodium. Calcium
did not show any consistent findings ., while the total base was
usually lowered in the congestive failure group. In general the
failing hearts were richer than normal in those elements which
are normally more abundant in tissue fluids, and poorer in the
substances which are normally more abundant in the tissue cells.
The significance of these changes ha.a to date not been invest
igated.
According to Hermann, and his co-workers (68) the. ores.tine
content of hypertrophied cardiac muscle is diminished in congestive failure hearts ., but normal or elevated in hypertrophic hearts,
; in which failure had not oocu,�red.
The fact that ereatine plays some part in the cpntraotion
of muscle, may indicate that the development of failure and f�t

igue rnliy be favored by a loss of creatine.

However, this prop·-

osition is purely hypothetical, and I am unable to find evidence
pointi� .to the probablility of this occurrence •
.

i,
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CARDIICLDYSBNEA
According to Haarison (51), congestive failure may be
associated with many different clinical manifestations, but
in practiaally every patient with congestive heart failure,
three abnormal signs appear during some stage of the disease.
These are cardiac.enlargement, which has been discussed, dyspnea and edema.
Dyspnea is important because it is ordinarily the first
and often the last subjective manifestation of left sided hes.rt
failure, and it usually causes the patient nore distress than
the other symptoms combined. Furthennore the index of prognosis
and guide to treatment can often be detennined by the degreeof
dyspnea present.(51,&o).
Harrison classifies dyspnea as follows: (51,60) but states
that'tbe same patient may suffer at the same time from several
ot the clinical types.
I----Dyspnea due to cardiac disease per se.
A--Dyspnea on exertion.
B--Dyspnea at rest.
1-Booturnal dyspnea.
a.--occurring before the onset of sleep.
1-0rthopnea.
2-Evening Dyspnea.
b--oocurring e::f'ter the onset of sleep.
or Paroxysmal dyspnea.
l•Oardiao asthma.
2-Cheyne-Stokes Respiration.
2-Continuous dyspnea.
II--Dyspnea due

to

lomplioations.
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DYSPNEA IN EXERTION

Dyspnea in exertion., occurs in all types of cardiac �s
ease regardless or the underlying cause. It is a particular
feature of certain chronic heart sesions; e.g. mitral stenosis.
The patient is aware that exertion which previously could be
performed without distress, now causes some panting.

The symp

tom. is progressive in nature ., and the rate of progression
varies with the per�on and the underlying cause or the heart
disease.

The rate is most rapid with cases or syphilitic

insufficiency, and least rapid with congenital heart lesions.
However, other factors also influence the rate of progression,
such as overindulgence, in any form,superimposed infection

and other precipit_ating factors, eventuf,!.lly the patient real
izes that the symptom occurs with the slightest effort, and he
is only �rtable at rest. ( 60)
The proponents of the "torward-failure" hypothesis con
ceived breathlessness to be essentially as Sir Thomas Lewis
states: nBreathlessness is to be ascribed to a deficiency in
the flow of aerated blood 1:D the head and neck; at first the
deficiency is confined to those exercises in which normally the
cardiac output is much above resting values; at last th�re is
a deficiency in the physiological quantity of aejated blood
expelled

by

the heart while the body is at rest.

The defic

iency, int the later stages, oonsists not only of inadeqa&ue
flow� but also of insufficient aeration.(81-1).

This eoncept

holds, therfore, that a person becomes short of breath during
exertion because the.supply of oxygen and the elimination of

-53carbon dioxide do not keep pace with the need of the tissues,
and the dyspnea is a compensatory mechanism for the deficiency
of the circulation.
The "forward-failure

u

school supported these views with

the results of experiments performed by Gesel, who has sho'W?l
the blood flow tnrough the brain to be a factor in the control

of the volume of breathing. (60).

And the investigations of

Hill and Lupton (69).

According to them. muscular exercise

produced lactic acid.

Most of this lactic acid would be recon-

verted

to

glycogen by the available oxygen. but during exercise

the oxygen supply vms inadequate, and an oxygen debt resulted.
Therefore the lactic acid which was not reconverted tended to
cause a muscular acidosis. The�; 11 forward-failure" school,then,
believed
that the oxygen debt was greater in persons with cardiac failure
because of the diminished ability of thse patients to increase
their cardiac outputs. However Hill and his coworkers statedJ
that the ability to acquire an oxygen debt depended on the pow
er of the tissues to buffer lactic acid. (69).
Harrison and Pilcher, were able to show, that patients
with cardiac failure have much smaller oxygen debts following
the severest muscular exertion of which they are capable. than
do normal persons at the end of maximum exercise. They believed
that in these patients muscular exeroise is checked by rapid
breathing long before the exercise has become sufficiel1l.:ty severe to produce a large oxygen debt. (61).

It the results of

this investigation are correct :it ia not the oxygen debt which
causes the dyspnea in theee patients.

Harrison and Pilcher

believed, however, that the buffering power of the skeletal mus
cles was diminished in patients with cardiac disease. (61). And

lb.eoause of this it may be possible for acidosis of the blood
to cause the dyspnea. ( 61}.
But Cullen et al (so) in order to determine whether acid
osis of the blood, following exercise, was the cause of dyspnea
in cardiac disease, withdrew arterial blood immediately before
exercise, during each two minutes of exercise and during the
r,:..� '. /.,vs minutes following exercise from normal patients and
those suffering from mild congestive failure.

They found,that

neither during, nor after the exertion were th�re increases in
hydrogen ion concentration and carbdn dioxide tension or oxygen
decreases in the oxygen saturation of the blood.

This observ

ation was unique in that it concludes that the increased vent
ilation produced by mild exercise is not due to alterations of
the blood causing an acidosis, which in turn stimulates the
respiratory center. Furthermore, since Gesel, had shown the
blood flow through the l:ltain is a factor in the control of resp
iration, ( 60 )(so.). Cullen and his co-workers took blood from
the internal jugular veinkbefore and immediatley after exercise.
They found the jugular venous blood usually had a slighlty
lower carbon dioxide tension and was usually slighlty more al.J
aline after exercise than at rest, but aoidsosis was not evid
ent. (30)
The evident conclusion from such work is, that stimulation
of the respiratory center by oxygen want or carbon dioxide excess.
is not, in the absence of cardiac failure, responsible for the
dyspnea, since the oxygen saturation of the arterial blood is
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not reduced to any important degree and the carbon dioxide
tension is about the normal level, or, even may be below
that level. (5-13).
According to Drinker and his coworkers (27-a) congestion
of the lungs leads to diminished e:xpansibd.lity of these org
ans, causing a diminution in vi ta.l oape.oity, which in . .turn
decreases the maximum possible ventialation and im.erebypre
disposes to dyspnea, because this symptom occurs when the
actual "ftlllti!ation becomes more than a certain fraction of
the maximum possible ventilation.

Christie and Meakins (27)

likewise consider diminis�ed iistensibility of the lungs,
resulting from pulmonary engorgement as the prime cause of
cardiac dyspnea.

They agree with Drinker et al. (n2'7aa ).

in that the reduction in the vital_ capacity is roughly prop
ortional to the dyspnea, but the two do not bear the relat
ionship of cause and effect, since the subjeo't(s vital cap
acity is always greater than the volume of air required for
the exertion which causes the dyspnea.

:Because, however, of

the diminished distensibility--the stiffness of the lung--a
greater inspiratory effort is expended in breathing the extra
volume of air which the muscular exertion demands. (27). IiY.
other words, a stiff lung requires a greater inspiratory
effort to distend itself.

And wheras, the elastic lung is

able to expire air by a passive act, this stiff lung has to
squeeze the air from the chest, and the intra.pleural pressure
becomes, therefore, positive near the end of expiration.

,The

decreased distensibility of the lung, for the same reason that
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it increases the difficulty mil enlarging the volume of tidal
air, reduces the vital capacity.

And dyspnea and vital cap

acity are, therefore both effects due to a common cause. (27).
The reduced distensibil!ty will also ha� the effect of
increasing the sensitivity of the Hering-Breuer Reflex with
the production of shallow breathi1t:

The drug morphine is

beneficial tn these instances because it reduces the sensitivity of the vagal endings. ( 27).
Christie and Mee.kins believe with the marked slowing of
the circulation in congestive heart failure the effect of oxy
gen lack and carbondioxide excess may be a factor in addition
to the pulmona:r-y �actor.

....

But they believe,this is a mechanism

ot very minor importance.

Even so, they believe an arterial

ana q • it ms.y exist, .because of unequal w�iltion of the al
veoli, with a normal or evan a subnormal carbon dioxide oold.en:b
of the arterial blood, even in the absence of pulmonary edema..
But taey state, that when this occurs the factor of oxygen lack
becomes of more major importance in the production of dyspnea.
( 27 ).
Harrison et al (60) agreed with Drinker et al ( 27-a).
that pulmonary congestion
may cause dyspnea
.

ot

.

some types, but

not that of exertion, for exercise did not produce a greater
degree of pulmonary congestion in normal persons or patients
with mild cardiac symptoms, to account tor an increasing breath
lessness with exertion.

lheJJoJif)a ...·edncede, that pulmonary oongest

ion was present,however, it did not increase in this instance.
Harrison and his co-workers, noting that the increase in ·
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commenced almost at the onset of exercise, believed clyspnea
on exertion was due to a nervous mechanism.. They actively
and passively exercised the muscles of the arms or their sub
jects, in which the blood supply to and from the muscles, had
been shut off by pressure cuffs.

They noted the respirat,ons

immediatley increased. ( 60)
larrison et al, then amputated the hind lei of a dog,
which previously had iamoBatrated increased respiration with
passive movements ot that leg.

Severing all connections be

tween the leg and the trunk, except the sciatic nerve and the
femoral vessels, which were clampled,�ven.u:proise of
the leg an immediate increase in breathing was noted.

Cutting

the spinal cord at the fourth dorsal level caused the increase
in breathing to cease wven though exercise was continued.
These workers oonoluded, that dyspnea on exertion was reflexi.c
in origon in the normal person a.nd in the patient with mild
cardiac disease.

But this did not explain why the person with

cardiac failure had a greater increase in ventilation than
does the normal individual. (-60).
Barrison a.nd assocd.ates believed, since patients with oong
estive failure had a higher venous pressure than normal, the pul
monary congestion was responsible for the higher venous pressure
of these individuals, even though the pulmonary congestion did
not i�crease significantly with aercise.

And it is because of

this increased venous pressure in the patient over the normal
person,. that a greater increase in ventilation occurs in such
individuals.

In an investigation they suddenly raised the venous

pressure by injection offluid, a.nd by inflating a hilibom in the
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right auriole, and were able to demonstrate that the increased
venous pressure resulting, caused an increase in the ventialation rate as long as the vagi were intact.

Upon cutting these

nerves the increase in venous pressure had no effect.

They

conlcuded that venous pressure cau.aes reflex stimulation of
respiration, and because the patient has some pulmonary congestion he is more likely to feel respiratory distress at any
given level of ventilation than the normal individual. ( 57 ):.
These investigations seem to indicate, muscular exercise
in both the patient and the nonn.al individual, causes an immed
iate increase in ventilation by means of a reflex.

Somewhat

later a further increase occurs in respiratory rate due to a
rise in venous pressure instituted by means of the Bainbridge
reflex.

Since the patient with cardiao disease has a greater

increase in venous pressure he demonstrates a greater increase
in ventilation that does the normal person.

Furthermore, after

exercise the patient because of the continued stimulation from
the increased venous pressure, which persists for some time
after exercise, returns to his resting respiratory level later
than the normal subject.
The previous discussion of dyspnea on exertion seems to
1

indicate, that this sign is not due to stimulation of the resp-

1

I

1iratory center by an increased hydrogen ion concentration, but
,

is possibly due to pulmonary engorgement causing a less distensible lung, or dneiiloraanftexvi'?tOJA.stJu,caetiee muscles. And
�I �ppears sooner and persists longer in oardiao patients
llecause of the increased venous pressure as com.pared to the nor
mal individual.
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THE PRODUCTION OF ORTHOPNEA

'

Orthopnea is a type of breathing occurring in advanced
cardiao disease.

The breathlessness appears or becomes more

pronounced in the. recumbent position, for the patient becomes
dyspneia on lying down. ( i-14S }).
Many diffeeent theories have been proposed to explain the
more difficult breathingtin the recumbent position.
Krehl attributed·the condition to a diminished cerebral
blood flow.

Believing that the normal gaseous interchange is

redueecl in cardiac failure, between the blood and the respir
atory center. (71).
Haldane et al, believed the condition due to a deficient
aeration of the pulmonary blood in the rec�nt position. A
normal person, to the:;i, could conpensate for the uneven ex
pansion of the lungs upon lying down, but an individual with
cardiac failure could not compensate because of the reduced
vital capacity., and therefore developed anoxemia and resulting
dyspnea. (48).
Field and Bock considered orthopnea ae due to an increase
in the cardiac output in the reomn.bent positiop,whieh was
caused by an increase in the degree of pulmonary congestion.
(40).

However,Grollman demonstrated that the cardiac output

was approximately the sam� in the two positions. (47).
Harrison et al, believe the assmn.ption of the recumbent
pesition causes an increase in congestion of the lungs, further diminishing the vital capacity of the patient, whose resp
iratory reserve was already lowered below normal.

The increasing
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congestion causes a reflex over the vagus nerves to the
respiratory center ., which in turn increases the respirQ
ation. ( 57 ) •
Christie and Meak:ins (27)

insist dyspnea and the

reduction in vital capacity are due to a common cause.
That cause being an increased distensiblility of the lung
resulting from an increase in the degree of pulmonary cong
estion.

They believe sitting up causes a draining of the

the blood from the chest relieving pulmonary congestion.
The lung then becomes more distensible and the Hering
Breuer reflex becomes less sensitive ., in turn slowing the
respiratory rate.
\Vb.ether o:ttiopnea is due to a decrease in the lung dis
tensibility, or due to a reflex over the vagus nerves, the
weight of evidence suggests, as in the case of dyspnea on
exertion, the condition is due to an increase in the pul
monary congestion upon lying down., rather than to a defic
ient aeration of the respiratory center from diminished
cerebral blood flow., or diminished carbon dioxide tension .,
which are advanced by the proponents of the "forward-failure"
theory.
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THE PRODUCTION OF EVENING DYSPNEA
Harri son and his coworkers have gi van the name evening dyspnea to dyspnea, which develops gradually during the
day, reaching its maximum in the evening hours just before
the patient goes to sleep.

According to them, it is not

paroxysm&! in nature. They attributed this condition to an
increasing pulmonary congestion appear,ing during the day,
resulting from an increased bodily metabolism during the
waking hours.

They found the vital capacity was less in the

evening than in the morning, and assumed a vagal reJtle:x
stimulated the respiratory center causing the increase in
rate of respiration. (63).
Again, Christie and Meakins (27) believe, that the
increased pulmonary congestion leads to a less distensible
lung, and results in a more sensitive liering-Ereuer reflex •

....
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'.rHEORIES AS TO THE PRODUCTION OF CARDIAC ASTHMA.
Cardiac asthma is the term applied to paroxysmal att
acks of dyspnea occurring, usually at night, in patients with
heart disease, especially those with an underlying hyper
tension or an advanced arteriosclerosis. (5-15).

However,

McGinn and White noted mitral stelbosis to be frequeiltl;y
associated with cardiac asthma.(90) Assuming the upright
The cause of the

position tends to relieve the dyspnea.

attack is unknown, though several theories have been advan�
ced to explain its production. (5-15)
W.G. Harrison, Jr. and associates stated: this condit
ion must be clearly differentiated from other paroxysmal
seizures which may occur in persons witnan entirely ditterent type of cardiac disee.se, and which
of cardiac asthma.

*.ey simulate

,.

attacks

For instance, oor p lmonale which results

from chronic pulmonary disorders, suoh as asthma and bronohiectasis, and in which the seizures are q.ue either to the associated bronchial asthma or to the effect of coughing induced
by bronchitimi

The seizures, though thay may occur during

·sleep, are never followed by aoute pulmQD.8.ry edema. Cor pulm.onale with asthma can be differentiated by some other clinical
findings, such as clubbing of the finge s, marked cyanosis, the
presence of persistent wheezing througho t the day, allergic
history, and a history of a chronic coug •

The predominance

in the x-ray of right ventricular enlarg ment is another point
in differentiation. (62)
Plotz states that the differentiati¢>n of asthmatoid heart
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failure from bronchial asthma is difficult, especially when
there are moist as well as wheezing rales, or when there is
some degree of right heart failure present. Response to ad
renalin will not 4ifferentiate, nor will measurements of the
venous pressure.

But the most reliable diagnostic feature

is the circulation time, which is reduced in cardiac asthma.
(103).
In 1878,Welch concluded that pulmonary edema was a result
of a difference in the amount of blood pumped by the two vent
ricles.

The right ventricle pumped more into the lungs, but

the dilated left ventricle was unable to pass on the blood
it was receiving from the auricle and the pulmonary circul
ation. ( 62-a).
Weiss and Robb (121) found no constant alteration in the
cardiac output during the seizures to account for them on a
basis of an increase in the cardiac output.

They found that

during the attack, there is engorgement of the pulmonary vas
cular bed, due to left ventricular tailing ( not complete
failure), a tendency to pulmonary edema and a marked reduct
ion in the arterial oxygen saturation, as well as,a reduction
in the vital ca.pe_city.
Fraser et al, discounted the theory that an increased
hydrogen ion concentration of the arterial blood was respon
sible for the attacks, stating; an increased hydrogen ion conc
entration occurred only in moribund patients or in those with
e•tensive pulmonary disease.(43).
Gollwitzer-Meier believe the passage of water into the
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engorgement in individuals with failing left ventricles.
The engorgement resulted in a decrease in the residual air,
which in turn caused a reflex stimulation of breathing.
Gollwitzer-Meier believed morphine and pituitrin were bene
ficial in this condition because they tended to make the
tissues hold water. (121-a).
W'asse1"mil.n believed paroxysmal dyspnea was refle:xic in
nature.

The reflex arose in the aorta, from a rise in blood

pressure and an increase in pulse coming on just before the
attacks.

lie was able to produce an antagonistic reflex by

pressure on the carotid sinus. (123-b).
With oases of mitral stenosis, MoGinn and White, beli�ved
the mechanism of producing a.cu• pulmonary edema, which may or
may not be accompa.ni:ad by cardiac asthma to be first a speeding
up of the heart, through excitement, effort or paroxysmal
tachycardia.

The strong right ventricle pumped more blood

into the pulmonary circulation, than could be passed through
the stenosed :miltral valve in the same unit of time, and engorge
ment was the result. ( 90 ) •
Christie and ea.kins suggest the seizures are due to pulmonary congestion occurring suddenly, thereby producing a less
distensible lung •• and consequent stimulation of the vagal end
ings setting up the Hering-Breuer reflex. (27).

w.G. Harrison Jr. and co-workers believe, that cardiac

asthma is ,the result of a combination of two factors, which may
occur simultaneously.

The first is the diminished respiratory
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reserve present in these patients, dde to pulmonary cong
estion.

The second factor occurs after the onset of sleep,

and is precipitating in nature, when the exciteability of
the nervous system is decreased.

At this time the precip-

itating factors, which are unpleasant bodily stimuli reach
an intensity beyond which the subject would permit if awake.
(62).

They mention as precipitating factors, cough, which

is the most common, nightmares, and unpleasant dreams; abdominal distention, constipation, desire for urination, the
amount of activity indulged in during the preceding day, excessive environmental heat, and the position of the body.
They believe, that after a variable time these stimuli become
strong enough to awaken the patient, &Dll the respiratory rate
'

is then suddenly increased because

the

�1'l!l81"901lSS�scam

.becomes

suddenly more exoiteable in an individual with an already
diminished respiratpry reserve.
The subsequent course of events, according to W.G.Harrison
et al, depends on a balannoe between two opposing groups of
factors, such as expectoration of mucous in coughing, or the
I
relief of apprehension from nightmares et•� -.hilpled with the
assumption of the upright position, tend to diminsh the resp
iratory volum.$ and .favor abolition of the attack.

But on the

other hand ,, a greater venous return to the heart is favored
by the greater ventilatory movements, and an increased degree
of pulmonary engorgement is produced which causes further stim
,·� .

ulation of respiration. Also in theee cases, the vicious oyole
inaugurated will predominate over the .tactors which would tend
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to relieve the attack, and the seizure becomes progress-

ively worse unless morphine is given� which decreases the

sensitivity of the respiratory center, breaking the cycle.

If this fails the lwigs become more and more congested and
in time acute pulmonary edema sets in.
I

The edema results

in anoxemia which stimulates respiration further, and edema

here causes cough which further aggraim.:kee::: the oondi tion.
(62).

The foregoing discussion concerning I,the various theories

responsible, indicates the true mecha.nis� of cardiac asthma

is as yet an argument among the differen� investigators, and

that further experimental prl!Jof is necess�ry before the
correct answir is known.

.'--"" .

-61'?HEORIES as to the PRODUCTION OF �TOKES
RESPIRATION.
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, or periodic breathing is
oharaoteriaed by its waxing and waning. e.g. a period ot
breathing ooours in which the individual respirations are
small and slow to start with but gradually increase in depth
and rate to a maximum and then. subsiding again• finally
cease for a time.

the hyperneic and apneio phases last

each for about thirty seconds.

A tendency to this type ot

breathing is commonly shown by healthy infants and oocasilon
ally by normal adults during. sleep.

The most common olinioal

oond.itions in which periodic breathing occurs are. advanced
renal and cardiac disease, asthma.and cases ot raised intra
It is also seen in severe pneumonia and in

cranial pressure.

morphine admimstration.tollowing chloral poisoning or a
general anesthetic.

Clinically Cheyne-S�okes respiration ia

usually a grave omen and is probably the result. in most in
stances. to damage to the respiratory center due to oxygen
la.ck. (5-15),.

h

Periodic breating must be differentiated from cardiac
asthma. since the two are often confused. however they may
both occur in the same patient at different times.

Periodic

breath1Igi1sually is especially marked just at the onset ot
sleep, while cardiac asthDll. appears after the patient has been
sleeping for an hour or more. Periodic breathing is only
rarely complicated by acute pulmonary edema, which is frequent

---·------'------------ ------------------

-------···· - - - · · · ·
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with oardiao asthma.

Periodic breathing usually appears in

somewhat older patients, and most important the breathing is
irregular, while in cardiac it is regular.(68).
Harrison and associates found that breathing was usually
regular while the patient was awake, but as the patient �egan
to doze, periodic breathing oommenoed and usually lasted foe
about thirty minutes.
regular.

With deep sleep breathing again became

They found also, that with the onset of seep apnea

would appear, but in about twenty seconds the patient would
wake up and the hyperpneic phase commence.

As the patient

again commenced to doze the apneio phase would again appear •
. They also noted any factor which either causes the patients
to approach the waking state predipitated periodic breathing.
Coughing we.s the most frequent precipitating factor, desire
for urination another.

They concluded that periodic breath

ing is related to the transition state between wakeful ness
and sleep.

(58).

Harrison et al, were unable to find any constant changes
in the blood gases, in their subjects.

The hydrogen ion conc

entration was within the normal range, some subjects displayed
, an anoxemia, while others had a very high arterial saturation.

(58).
Though periodic breathin rarely occurs in forced breathing,
Douglas and Haldane (34) induced it in normal persons by vol
untary overventilation, they believed that oxygen want acted as
a stimulus to the respiratory center, and also increased the

---

latters's sensitivity to carbon dioxide.

They considered the
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meohanism. being, as the respirations increase in vigor, the
carbon-dioxide tension of the blood falls below the le�el at
which the center is stimulated, and apnea en�ues.

The apneic

period increases the degree of c,cygen lack and prevents the
elimination of carbon dioxide; the center is stimulated and
the breathing returaa, but ceases again when, through the
absorption of oxygen and the blowing off o! carbon dioxide
the center is no longer stimulated. (34).
Anthony and his co-workers, believed the lack of carbon
dioxide was the important factor in periodic breathi11,sinoe
they were able to abolish it in almost every case by the ad
ministration of carbon dioxide.

They pointed out that e.nox

emia was a factor of minor importance, since its administrat
ion •Y, but usually does not, abolish periodic breathing, and
secondly patients may have an eiitreme anoxemia for long periods
of time without periodic breathing, providing their carbon
dioxide tensions are right.

They demonstrated administration

of oxygen prolonged both the apneio and hyperneie phases, but
the latter phase was not as pronounced as with ordinary air
inhalation. (1).
Eyster(38) found periodic alterations inblood pressure
which passed alternately below and e.llove the level of the intra
cranial pressure, this was especially true in patients with an
increased intra.cranial pressure. 1n such oases, Eyster believed,
periodic breathing was due to an intennittent blood supply to
the respiratory center.
Meyer and Middleton 11howed, a rise in venous pressure
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occurred.during the apneic phase and a decline occurred in
th�· hyperpneic phase. {96).

They did not attribuii,fluctua.t

io�
.._.... .
.in. the amount of congestion in the lungsas a cause of
periodic. breathing by stimulation of the respiratory center
..
over the Hering-Breuer ref lex, because many individuals vd th
outspoken periodic breathing do not show alternating increasin and decree.sing congestion, whi.chwould be nedessary to
I

.

alternately set off the Hering-)reuer Reflex.
In summarizing the forego� discussion ot periodic
breathing, it is .evident the original cause leading to the
ohe.nge in the blood gases, has.not been clearly identified.
,· Some investigators believe the breathing is initiated by
ove1,e:n:tilation, which in turn causes a change in the 'blood
ga••• dd once the.change bas occurred in the blood gases,

which acooUD.ts tor further production of this type of breath
ing.
The majority of investig� consider a change in the
carbon dioxide tension -,n important than ano:x:emia, which
1

most agree plays some part.

8ther workers believe .the trans

ition into the sleeping stage, causes some inooordination be
tween the nervous and chemical mechanisms controlling resp
iratima, and the blood gases therefore lack the equivalent
lilalance necessary at each phase of the normal respiratory
cycle to :maintain normal ventialation. ( 58).

i.

-71THE PRODUCTION OF CARDIAC EDEMA.
The third major symptom, in congestive heart failure is
edama.

!l'hetfallaoy of the common assumption that most edema

of the legs in ambulatory patie,ts is cardiac edema has been
1

pointed out by Foote et al ( 42 ).

or

Out of one hlDldred oases

dependent edema in ambulatory patients, only thirteen of

the patients possessed definite oardiao edema.

In these pat-

ients, the majority of edematous leg�1 ., were due to varioosi ties,

obesity, and postural factors.

However in a seri�s of bed-

'?idden patients with dependent edema, sixty oases were definitt4'1ay cardiac in nature, out of a·possible one hundred.
Many different theories have been proposed to explain the
ocou�rence of edema in congestive failure.
Mackenzie (84-2) states: " The causes of dropsy are still
obscure.

The fact that.it is found in heart failure in depend-

ent parts of the body indicates that certain forms of it are
due to a diminution of the force. whioh propels the blood throu
gh the capillaries, and there is no doubt thatit is of frequent
occurrence where the hearl;'s force is greatly enfeebled, as in
auricular fibrillation 'With numerous small and ineffective
beats."

He,theref'ore, believed that certain forms were due to

an inadequate circulation through the tissues.
Martin Fisher statess "When through any disee.se process,
myocarditis, a valve defect , the normal efficiency of the cir
culation is cut down, it is obvious that those portions of the
body most distant from the heart will be the first to suffer
from the chemical effeots of a lowered circulation.

The immed-

iate result is that the carbonic acid norm.ally produced in the
fails
tissues is not carried away. But oxygen also" to be carried .M&to

-

··.�
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the tissues in norm.al amount and so lactic and other organic
acids accumulate in the tissues.

Because of the action of

these acids upon the colloids of the involved cells, their
�

... ...

hydration capacity is increased and they now sue� water out
of their surroundings, the blood chiefly. An edema due to
a circulatory failure is therefore in essence.a toxic edema,
with the chief toxic agent represented by an abnormal production or accumulation of acids in some part, or ultimately
in all the parts, of the living organism." (41). Fisher evidently believed decreased circulation, increased the water
binding power of the tissues, due to the accumulation of toxic
acids in the cells.
The.. baok-pressure" theory holds, that cardiac edema is
due to a rise in pressure in the sysliialie capillaries. Cohn
heim (41-a) was the first to support this view experiment
ally.
A knowledge of the mechanism of edema in general is nee. . essary for an understanding of the factors producing cardiac
edema. i.e. the understanding advanced
illlVestiga�ors.

by

the majority of

However, due to the great complexity of the

subject, it is unwise in this thesis to oon8'der eech at
le�th, therefore for the sake of brevity, the various meoh
an.Ji.sms lllill

be

mentioned, with a brief explanatory note con

cerning them.
The norm.al interchange of tlilid between the vascular systel11 and the interstitial spaces is dependent upon two major
. f'a�tors, one of these is the capillary blood pressure, the
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the colloid or osmotic pressure. (98}.

The capillary blood pressure may increase in two ways.
Dilatatien.."l.Of an arteriole allows for a higher pressure to
he transmitted into the capillary. p, roviding the dilatation
persists for a sufficient length or time, edema of the tissues
in that area will result.

Slowing of the capillary blood

flow by increasing the venous pressure will also increase
the pressure in the capillaries until the oncoming arterial
pressure is high enough to overcome it. (5-16).

The level

ot capillary pressure necessary to cause edema is not in
agreement.

According to Minishe(98) it is between thirty

five and thirteen millimeters of mercury.

But Krogh found

that a venous pressure greater than fifteen to twenty centi
meters or water would produce edema,. (73). While Landis and
his co-workers found that edema would result with venous press

7

ures as low as thi ty centimeters of water.

They also :tound

that the fluid loss was in direct proportion to the height of
Tenotts pressure. (75).
The osmotic pressure of the blood is greater than that
of the tissues, by virtue of the large-siaed,non-dittuseable
plasma protein molecules, principally albumin.

1t this ;ress-

ure is great enough it will tend to hold the water in the tiss-

ues. (12).

But

any conditon which diminishes the concentration

ot the plasma: proteins will diminish the attracting force ot

the blood for water and thereby allow the driving out force of
the capillary �lood pressure to_ predominate and edema will result.
111.nishe states ( 98) that the osmotic pressure approximates
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twenty five millimeters of mercury.

L¥-dis et al, found

however, that a venous pressure of eighty centimeters of
water was necessary to cause a loss of protein through the
capillary walls. (75).
The nol"I!la.l functioning of this system depends upon a
third factor, the intactness of the semipermeable membtane,
or the capillary wall.

·rhis factor varies with the other

conditions present at that time.

Krogh pointed out, that

dilatation of a capillary causes its wall to become more
permeable. (72).
It is therefore evident, that the capillary dilatation
resulting from

an

increased venous pressure would tend to

the production of a greater edema.

1But this will ta.lee place

only up to a oerte.in point, for Landis and Gibbon illustrated that the filtration rate due to experimental venous oongestion, gradually diminished as edema develops, or that a
state of equilibrium was appreached, as fluid continued to
pour out.(76). Landis, in another article, demonstrated that
anoxemia made the capillary wall more permeable t74).

lile.rbour

and Hamilton also believed that anoxemia of the capillary wall,
due to arteriolar constriction we.uld cause edema.

(2).

A fourth physical factor in the removal of fluid from the
blood stree1t, according to Minish { 98 ) , is the intluenoe
ion
of' salts. For example, the aodia 'llllllai.pn.i�• the

"

retention of' water, to mai:rztaim an .isotonic level.. Loeb et al,
showed that the di.ff'erent salts will ha.we different effeots ,,
and also the same salt may have a different effect in different
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They shoftd, that the .sodium salts are part

icularly responsible fOl) edema formation, whereas ammonium
and potassium. salts may act oontrawise. (11).
A fifth factor in the process depends upon the ability
of the lymphatic& to remove fluid from the reservoir of fluid
in the tissues.

The degree of edema will be greater, when the

part in question is active rather than at rest.

This is be

cause with activity, the arterioles of a part dilate and
increase the capillary pressure. (98).
In summary, some of the more important theories concer
ning the formation of edema in general have been mentioned
in order to understand the mechanism
behind its formation in
.,
congestive failure.
According te Blumbart et al (11) the venous pressure is
elevated in right,sided heart failure, resulting in a damming
of blood in the capillaries.

Since damming of blood in the

capillaries causes an increase in capillary pressure, edema
results.

Acoording to Minish ( 98), the plasma proteins do

not increase sufficiently to compensate ., however the lymphp.
atics drain the fluid away £or a time.

A s the venous pressure

continues to rise the formation is greater than the ,rainage •.
The edema occurs in the dependent portions for it is
here, that the venous pressure is the greatest, and too the
effect of gravity is such to prevent the upward flow of lymph.
(98).
The foregoing paragraph essentially explains the mechan
ism of cardiac edema in congestive failure, as it is today
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understood.

However, their is one added factor according

to Fremont-Smith (44).

This factor is a renal factor, an

alteration in the filtration or absorption of the fluids
passing through the kidney in patients with congestive fail
ure.

Fremont-Smith showed, that the decrease in urine out

put in these oases is not due to a decrease in the water
content of the blood.

He also showed that ingestion of

water in these cases ·dilutes the blood more than in the
normal person, but there is less marked resulting diuresis.
According to Le�, (79}, the accumulation of edemat
ous fluid in the dependent parts -is usually a late manifest
ation of a failing heart.

For the majority of the causes

of oardiao disease place the initial strain on the left side
rather than an the right, and it is not until the strain
is on the right side, that dependent edema appears.

Accord

ing to Levine (ibid) there are,however, several types of
cardiac disease which affect the right ventricle to a great
er degree than the the left.

Sµch conditions as mitral sten

osis,. adhesive pericarditis, congenital lesions and extensi ve disorders of the lungs and bronchi, lcyphoscoliosis,
and failure of the right heart muscle.
Occasionally in cardiac disease, there is a tremendous
abdominal ascites, but little edema of the legs. Salvesen
and Linder (111) have explained this on the basis, that the
peritoneal eapillariE:;s, have relative little resistance to
stretching eheir walls, and secondly the fact that these
capillaries are more permeable to plasm.a protein than those
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However it would seem to me, that

this second factor would have little effect, and to mac
the ma.jorcfactor in the production of asoites in these
patients, is an increase in venous pressure being trans
mitted back through the more extensive venous bed, such
as the portal system

and other large veins in the ab

domen, and secondly the possibility that tho venous
pressure if high enough would obstruct the outflow of
lymphatic drainage from the thoracic duct, or in other
words a less adequate lymphatic drainage, than that pre
sent in the legs.

However, I have no evidence to supp

ort these views.
The investigations cited by the various workers would
. tend to .fix the blame for cardiac edema prinoipallyupon
an increased venous pressure, which is in accord with
the "back-pressuret1·,theory of congestive heart failure.
While the weight of evidence supporting the "f'orward
failure"views does not seem to be as great,in this in
stance.

The latter view is essentially a mechanism, where

m,-i edema is a manifestation of a diminished supply of blood
to the tissues, and in consequence the capillary wall suffers
from anoxemia, ther�by becoming more permeable to the fluid
in the blood stream.
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THILNATURE OF CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

The dynamics of congestive heart failure and the mech
anisms of its cardinal manifestations have been considered
at length and with some detail.

The interpretation of the

nature of congestive failure requires a synthesis of the
various hypotheses previously presented.
According to Parsons-Smith. ( 100 ) # n general ooncen
sus associates the development of congestive failure with
a diminution of the cardiac output to such an extent'that
blood supply to the tissues becomes insu:f'ficient for "bheir
requirements; but there are also other factors, which have
been previously accepted related to variations in the blood
chemistry induced by the retarded flow in the capillaries,
by which carbon dioxide pressure and hydrogen ion concent
ration in the tissues and respiratory center are abnormally raised and oxygen content becomes relative deficient for
f'b• the normal processes of metabolism.

Recent research

indicates that the manifestations of cardiac failure cannot
be entirely accounted for by the diminished output theory or
by altera-t;ions in the blood chemistr.r; other factors are
obviously concerned. and evidence is gradually accumulating
that certain of these may be essentially back-pressure phen
omena.

In the advanced stages of heart disease and after

severe exercise there may be discrepancies in cardiac out
put and blood chemistry which amply explain the failure symp
toms; but such changes are not manifest in earlier. uncomp
licated stages of the condition, when breathlessness and
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moderate defioifncies of exercise tolerance are intimately
associated with variations in venous pressure and reflex
nervous stimuli in the lungs, hearj;, and els�here. n (100).
11 ·

uThe be.ck-pressure mechanism associates pulmonary

congestion with failure of the left ventricle and venous
stasis in the systemic circulation with inoom.peten:ce
'l'Olving the right heart chambers. " (100).

�u

Thus Parsons-Smith adequately summarizes the evidence
heretoforepresented in this thesis.

Failure of both sides

of the heart may be either myocardial or mechanical in nature.
Myocardial failure being due to dilatation of the ventreeles
resulting fro� resistance of residual blood.

Mechanical

failure, due to disease or the m.itral valve, tricsupid valve,
or an increased pericardial pressure preventing adequate
filling or the right side of the heartij
As regards the pure myocardial congestive failure, it
results when the degree of cardiac dilatation required to
maintain a normal cardiac output produces an increased
venous pressure sufficient to be detectable as congestion
in the vascular system.
pressure"
ure.

This is the essence or the " baok

mechanism, responsible for congestive heart fail

1
I have placed the greater emphasis on the"baok-pressure"

theory throughout this writing,. for recently it has been
more generally accepted by the majority of authoritative
investigators, and whose conclusions make up the body of this
paper.

TEE MINOR SIGNS OF CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

I---------Tachyca�dia.
II---------Gallop Rhythm.
+II---------Aurioular Fibrillation.
IV---------Heart Sounds •
•
W---------Murmurs.

VI---------Blood Pressure Changes.
'TI:1---------Character of the Pulse.
VIII---------Fever.
IX---------Chills.
X---------Cye.ni>sis.

XI---------Anorexia.
lIIl

-Cough.

XIII---------Hemoptysis •

. XIT�--------Pain.
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TEE MINOR SIGNS OF CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE
I-Tachycardia--Regarding this symptom little need be
Bainbridge
said. As has been previously stated!\ experimentally proved
the increase in heart rate is induced by a rise in the pressure of blood entering the right auricle.
sponsible for this is a reflex. (5-12).

The mechanism re
Therefore it is

evident that an increased venous pressure resulting from
congestive failure ·will increase the rate of the heart.
II-Gallop Rhythm--According to Doek, (33), gallop rhy.i;hm
is a sign that one or both of the ventricles are dilated.

It

occurs rather early in dilatation however and is an immediate
sign of impending failure.

He

was able to show, that this

sign is not due to a sudden stretching of the ventricular
muscle, but that both the protodiastolic and presystolic
sounds are due to a sudden increased tension on the valve leaflets, from ventricular rebound •

.,ntricular rebound results

from a very rapid inflow because of elevated auricular pressure, and this in turn bedomes raised whenever the ventricle
is dilated.
III-Auricular Fibrillation--lBrill states, that occasional
patients apparently derive some advantage from auricular fibrillation associated with congestive heart failure, since
response to digitalis is better.

Some patients despite dig

italization, continue with auricular fibrillation.

These

individuals are usually those with thyrotoxic heart disease,

\i .. i- .,. . '� '\
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in which thyroidectomy or quinidine will suffice.

The

irregularity is not harmful, but the tachyoardia is dis
advantageous from several aspects, as it may precipitate
heart failure, cause emboli formation e tc.

And the pulse

deficit allows for wasted energy in an organ with a dim
insished reserve. ( 20 }.
IV-Heart Sounds--Lewis states; that the first sound like
the second sound is dependent not on muscular contraction,
but due to im,reaseddtension of the valve leaflets. ( 80 ).
According to this interpretation, it would seem that the
intensity of the heart sounis would not be signifi oe.nt in
congestive myocardial heart failure, but would be signif
icant in mechanical heart failure due to valve disease.
V-Murmurs--Christian states: "Murmurs play very little

....

part in diagnosis of Chronic Myocardial disease.

The ilbi'hg

,
1ape I 11 ztmi:agttle.tlamrhisetp.,ha:trlim
very marked degrees of

cardiac failure there may be no murnn1rs at all." (26-4).
�d Pressure Ohe.nges--ihis depends upon the under
lying conditions responsible for the congestive failure. It
is.a well kn.4,wn fact that blood pressure declines with pro
longed tachycardia, and that it is elevated in hypertension•
. According to Mackenzie, (84-4) be.cause of these variations th•
significance of blood pressure in heart failure aside from a
conception of the underlying cause, is little.

-83VII-Che.racte.r of the Pulse--According to Christian., (26-5).
11

The size and form of the pulse 'is of little clinice.l import-

ance in these patients.

As a rulie, the pulse gives very un-

satisfactory evidence of heart function, as many of these
patients have high blood pressure, the pulse usually is of
increased tension. As so many of these patients are elderly,
the arteries frequently show the changes of arteriosclerosis,
lllThe most significant finding in the pulse is pulsus alter
nans.

If carefully searched for, it will not be infrequent

in the la.tee stages of' the disease.

When found., it is indic

ative of a poor prognosis.

It may be constant or appear only

following an extra.systole.

The latt'er typeds of less evil

prognosis. 11
VIII-Fever in some degree occurs in a large proportion of
patients with congestive heart failure.

Kinsey and White

ref'iewed twohundred cases of congestive heart failure to determine the incidence and cause of fever in this condition.

They

stated: "Although congestive heart failure a.lonf:I may possibly
explti}.n up to one �egree of fever, there was almost invlariably
some underlying complication to account in general for fever •••
In order of frequency the four most common complications were:
pulmonary inf'arotion, · pulmonary infection (especially �ranchopneumonia) active rhe
bosis.

tic infection and acute ooron.a

Fever of' an:y rade in a case

of congestive hea

thromfailure

should be considered s probable evidence of some comp

condition., which not only f'requen:tty explains intra.eta: ility
to treatment but also, in some oases, may be the cause .of' death•
i•
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which rarely occurs id.th heart failure alone.�- (70).
Another mechanism. which may produce fever in patients
with congestive heart failure was pointed out by Steele,
(117), who believed tha.t vaosconstriction of the vessels in
the skin prevented heat loss and caused a subnormal skin
temperature, when the rectal temperature was abnormally high.
IS-Chills--I have been unable to locate any observations
regarding the incidence and significance of chills in patients
with congestive heart failure.

However,simple reason would

indicate, that since a chill is apt to occur with infarctions
and blood stream infecti.mn:s, a chill is apt to be a precipit
ating factor and an evil omen in congestive heart failure,
though it in itself may not be a sign of heart failure.
�{1-Cyanosis--According to Harrison, oyanosis is not a.
censtant feature, but is frequently present and may be caused
by arterial anoxemia resulting from pulmonary edeDl!l or emphy
sema, by distention of the small skin veins from increased
venous pressure.(51).
l:I-Anorexia--Boshes states; that anorexia, nausea and
vomiting, may occur in the late stages of congestive heart
failure, or th8y-� occur from digitalis or theophylline or
morphine in the course of treatment. (14).
XII-Cough--Cough is a freque-nt symptom in patients with
pulmonary congestion secondary to left ventricular failure or
to mitral disease, and may be due either to the congestion and
edema. of the lungs, or to secondary, low-g.rade infections. (60).
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Coughingis a form of muscular exeroise and throws a
strain on the whole heart as does any other form of bodily
activity,

In addition ooughing causes a rise in pulmonary

pressure placing a burden on the right ventricle es�ecially.

Therefore ooughing is both a result and a precipitating
£actor of congestive heart failure. (60 ibid).

XII-Hemoptysis- 11 Rusty Sputum" is connnon in patients with
mitral stenosis and in patiens with pulmonary congestion due
to left ventricular failure secondary to aortic insufficiency
or to vascular disease.

The indurated lung of long standing

congestion, such as most frequently occurs in mitral stenosis,
is more frequently associated with hemosidern deposits in
the cells and hence witlt brownish " rusty sputum" than with
the pink frothy sputum of pulmonary edema. (17).
XIII-Pain--This iao• frequent occurrence in patients with
congestive heart failure.

It occurs usually in the right

upper quadrant and is due to engorgement of the liver.

The

pain is often misleading and may lead to a false diagnosis
of gall bladder disease.

Occasionally accompanying it there

may be jaundice and the other manifestations of liver disease.

(14).

The more common of the minor symptoms of congestive heart

failure have been briefly discussed.

They are more important

from a prognostic standpoint,than a diagnostic, for the clin
ician rarely interprets a condition of congestive heart fail
ure from these minor manifestations. (51).

However, prognost

ically they give a clue to the course and stage of the disease,
as well as an indication for treatment.

It is for this reason.

that I have mentioned them, though briefly.

TREATMENT OF CONGESTIVE HEART FKl LURE

I-------Pha.r.macologio Action of Digitalis.
II-------Indiotions for Digitalis.
III-------Contraindications to Digitalis.
IV-------Digitalis Doseage.

'il-------Seneral Management of Congestive
Heart Failure.
VII-------Management During the As,mptom.aisic
Stage.
11III-------Management of Left 'Wentrioular
. :Failure.

IX..------Management of Right '\fentricular
Failure.

...
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TREATMENT OF CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE.

The treatment of congestive failure since the time of
William Withering has been closely concerned with the use of
digitalis.

Because this drug plays a very important part in

therapy, this discussion will begin with a consideration of
the effects of that drug.

Needless to say, digitalis

since int introduction, he.s been the subject of enumerable
studies, so many in fact, that it would be impossible in this
paper to consider the oonblusions derived by the various inft stigators.

Therefore, I.! will

be

unable to consider but a

few of the more notable investigations as regards the pharm,..
acologic action and therapeutic indications of this important
drug.
Primarily the action of digitalis on the heart is to
produce an increase in its efficiency.

As has been cited,

Starling and Visscher, showed that an inefficient heart is a
dilated heart, because it is then it consumes more oxygen
than the normal heart to perform a given amount of work. (117).
Digitalis produces a beneficial effect, according to
Bodo, (13) and Cohn and Steele (28), and most other invest
igators agree (26-6), because it produces a diminution in the
size of the heart, and a diminution in the degreo of dilatation.

Peters and-Tissoher state; that the esaential action

of digitalis is the produc�ion ·o.t · an increased mechanical

ef'tioiency. (102).

this then, is the 'prime' action or digital-

is in congestive heart failure.
The decrease in the rate of the heart appears to be of
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great importance, especially with cases of auricular fibrillation, for previously this thesis has broughl;out the '
harmful effects of tachycardia in congestive heart failureJ
namely, by expending useless energy in an alreadyfailing
organ.

Clark states: "Digitalis stimulates the vagal cent-

er"and thereby causing slowing of the heart and a decrease
in the rate of auriculo-ventricular conduction. 11 (24-2).
Or in other words the drug diminishes the responsiveness
of the auriculo-ventriculat node to impulses arriving at it
from the auricles, thereby slowing the heart rate.
As regards tha action of digitalis on norm.al rhythm,
Clark states: ttit is generally agreed the beneficial effect
produced is more dramatic in oases of auricular fibrillation,
than in oases of heart disease with normal rhythm.

It is

now agree�, however, that digitalis if given in adequate
doseage produces a marked benefieial action in the latter
:cases. 11 (24-3)
I

And Luten concluded that clinical benefit

lwas produced as frequently in cases of normal rhythm as in
leases with fibrillation. ( 83) •

While, Chrisitan pointed out

that digitalis must obviously produce some beneficial action
apart from depression of conduction, because it produced marked benefit in oases of auricular fibrillation in which the
trequency

of

the untreated ventricle was

not

much above eighty.

1(26-7.

A fourth action of the drug, according to Christian, is
an indirect effect in improving the nutrition
;muscle.

of

the heart

l t does this by increasing t�e blood flow through the

-
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eoronary arteries as a result of the siowed rate of

con;l;,

traction of the heart muscle with its prolongation of vent
ricular diastole. (26-6).
The influence digitalis has on the cardiac output is
debateable. Bodo states, that the output is not changeti.(13).
Stewart and Cohn (119) studied seven patients and concluded
that digitalis regularly caused an increase in the output
of the heart.
Dock and Tainter (33) lnelieved that the met1od of Stewart and Cohn was in error, and they concluded from their
observations, that the cardiac output was reduced when
digitalization took place.

They believed the decrease in

the ca,..diac output was due to a dec!'"ease in the venous press
ure• While Rytanl. (110) demonstrated, that digitalization does
decrease the venous pressure.

The weight of evidence apparent

ly demonstrates thrt digitalis does not increase the cardiac
output, producing a beneficial action.

It apparently decrease•

the cardiac output by decressing the venous pressu,..e, which is
in accord with the11 back-pressure 11 theory.

However, out of'

f'airness, it should be said, that it has never been absolutely
proved, that the cardiac output increases or decreases, my
conilusions were derived mainly because the majority of invest
igations supported this view.
Fremont-Smith stated, that there is a renal factor in cardio
edema.

An alteration in the f.'iltretion or absorption of.' the

fluids passing through the kidney in patients withoongestive
ftailure.

-
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Fremont-Smith demonstrated that ingestion of water in these
patients dilutes the blood more than in the normal person,
but there is less marked resulting diuresis.(44).
According to Clark (24-4) and a fact, which is gener
ally well known, "Digitelis has a very strong diuretic action
in such cases ( cardiac edema).

As the circulation improves

the �uantitiy of urine secreted rises rapidly and the dropsy
disappears.

Digitalis produces little o,· no diuretic action

in norm.al persons, and therefore has probably no direct action
upon the kidney in therapeutic doses.

Moreover digitalisi

when it fails to produce a beneficial action on th� circulat
ion in a case of heart disease, produces very little diuretic
effect.

The digitalis glucosides have, however, some direct

action on the kidney,:ttlf'r Gremels showed thatddltgitoxin prod
uce diuresis in the heart-lung preparation, when the urterial
pressure was kept constant. 11

From this point of view, it

appears, as though digitalis produces a diuretic effect by
improving the circulation through the kidney, allowing for a
proper functioning of the filtrating and absorbizl;mechanisms.
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INDICATIONS FOR DIGITALIS

Paul White states: "Digitalis is indicated only for
persons with clear evidence of heart failure or in whom,
the heart failure threatens or is in doubt and for persons
with auricular fibrillation or flutter that does not clear
up spontaneously or respond to quinidine•••••Dyspnea does
not indicate use of digitalis, because conditions euch as
btonchitis, asthma with emphysema., nervousness and obesity
may be responsible.

Dyspnea is not due to heart failure or

obstruction, as from mi tral stenosis, if the hes.rt size is n
normal. (124).

However, according to harrison et al (59),

the indiea.tion for this drug in the majority of persons with
cardiac disease is the presence of the manifestations of congestive heart failure, when the patient is at rest. I.E. unless
1;he beartDfaiiure ±estf �chem.cal rather than myocardial
origon, as in mitral stenosis, where digitalis produces
little if any benefit.

The most constant and dramatic effect

in persqns with regular rhythm consists in the abolition of
.1::1.arrison et

seizures of paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea. (ibid).

al plainly differ from White, as to the indication of digitalis
with dyspnea.

Their observations constituted objective evid-

efl.lleethat digitalis may produce improvement in patients without
manifest congestive failure or cardiac enlargement '12.!.r

!!•

but

with diminished cardiac reserve, and seemed to .furnish an
answer to the question as to when the administration of the
drug should begin.

"Whenever the minimum amount of activity,
"

.

-91which is compatible with a given patfent!l leading an econ
omically useful existence produces dyspnea, dititalis is ind
icated, and digitalis should not be witheld from patient•
who have recovered from congestive failure.

Even under the

most favourable circumstances, such indiviil.duals nearly al
ways suffer from some shortness of breath with mode�ate
exertio� and consequenll6g' they should continue to receive
the drug.

Witholding it in such oases is likely to lead to

another 'break in compensation• with a few weeks.

The imp

ortant fact that digitalis is not only helpful in combating
congestive heart failure,but is also useful in preventing ii
does not seem to hvve·been suffioienlty widely recognized."
(59},.

·Digitalis is then indioeted, providing the above 'Views

-� ..re acceptable, inthose patients with congestive failure,
or in whom failure threatens.

There is as yet some argument

as to when the drug should be started.

White believes in

withh4diing the drug until actual cardiac enlargement has
begun. (124).

Harrison et al, believe it should be given

whenever dyspnea ia due to a diminished cardiac reserve,
regardless of whether the heart is enlarged' or not. (59).
All olinicie.ria agiee that the drug should be administered
to auricular fibrillation, which does not quiol:ly cease by
other means. (&4-3).
in oases

Christian believe.s the drug is indicated

or prolonged paroxysmal auricular tachycardia. (26- 1 )'

ln pulsus bigeminus, it present before digitalization�26-9),
and in auricular flutter. (ibid).

'fhe majority ot writers agree
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that once digitalization

has been instituted in congest

ive failure it should be maintained after improvement in
the clinical picture
measure.

appears, purely

as a

prophylactic
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CONTRAINDICATIONS TO DIGITALIS
The most co711non contraindication to the use of this
drug in persons with congestive heart failure is the presence
of digitalis intoxication, as revealed by anorexia, nausea,
or vomiting, or by the presence of coupled beats due to extra
systoles alternating with normal beets. (24-5).

However,

Christian states, that the drug can be given if the pulsus
bigeminus is present previous to administration. (26-9).
Blumgart and Altschule investigating the concensus that
digitalis should not be used in heart block, state:

11

The

presence of partial heart block does not cons.titute a contra
indication to the use of digitalis." ( 8) • na.rri:son.eet al r.gree,
and believe that a mild heart block is not a toxic manifest
ation but a desireable therapeutic effect. ( 59 ).
White states

that the drug is contraindicated in palpit

ation resulting from conditions other than cardiac diseases,
or in cardiac failure secondary to chronic pulmonary diseases,
He believes the drug thould not be used in cases of pulmonary
embolism, infarction, thryotoxicosis or highly emotional states.
White also maintains the drug should not be used in the treat
ment of tachyca�dia, unless it results from auricular fibrill
ation or flutter.

Nor in bradyoardia, or cyanosis, since the

latter is usually due to congenital hea.,..-t dei'ectsJ or pulmonary
congestion resulting from mitral stenosis. (124).
Niles and Wycoff (99) state,that many physicians use the
drug in the treatment oi' pheumonia, where congestive failure
rarely occurs , and that the use of dititalis in this instance

,·'.),

..
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is harmful.
Harrison et al hold the drug should not be administ
ered in acute oondit�ons of the myocardium.

In coronary it

tends to produce ventricular tachycardia and should not be
used for that reason. (59) •
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DIGITALIS DOSIAGE
According to Christian (26-11) "Failure
to obtain
A
digitalis effects is by far a more serious error than to
obtain a mild or even fairly severe toxic action.

Damaging

toxic digitalis effects in my experience are extrealy rare
and can be easily avoided."
Harrison et al .. fix the aoseage at one and two-tenths
to two grams of the powdered leaf' or its equivalent .. over
a period of forty eight to seventy two hours .. followed by
a maintenance daily dose of one-tenth to three-tenths gram..
depending on the potency of' the preparation.. the size of
the patient, and more especially the size of the heart. (59).
Christian uses three methos of digitalizing.

The single

large dose metltod tor the very occasional patient who is
tremely ill, and has never had the drug previously.

The

ea

average total dose tor man by mouth is fil'teen-hundredths o�
one oat unit per pound of body weight.

Christian prefers the

second or modified large 4ose method for the majority of pat
ients.

The total dose here is from two to two and one-halt

grams, depending on the size of' the patient.

One-fourth of

the total dose is given initially, followed by the same amount
in four hours.

The remainder is given at the rate of one-

tenth to two-tenths grams every four hours.

Thirdly the div

ided dose metho4 tor patients who are only moderately uncom
fortable, whereby two-tenths gram of powdered lea1l'es is ad
ministered threetimes a day until the signs of digitalis act
ion appear.(26-11).

-96GENERAL MANAGEIIBNT of CONGESTIVE HEARi 'FAILURE
Pelter states:

11

c:Jngestive failure is a late indioa.t

ion that nine-tenths of the cardiac reserve has been used
up. 11

H e emphasizes thatmore attention must be pa.id to

prophylaxis in heart diseese in an effort to preserve the
oarttiao reserve force f»om excessive wasteage. (39)
In cardiac diseases, as in other diseas, the first
aim is to revove the cause of the disorder.
disease tJJis is rarely possible.

In cardiac

As has 'been prev.i.ously

stated, the etiological causes of heart disease can rarely
be treated adequately.

Ra.re causes such as myxedema (25-a),

beri-beri, (25-b), and diptheria (25-c), can be treated
medically. Causes of cardiac disease which offer opportun
ity for cure by surgical methods are thyrotoxioosis,(107),
oa�diac compression (4), andarteriovenous fistula.(32).
Previously it has been mentioned, that the patient
passes £'through several stages i.n the course of the disease.
In all stages, according: to Lewis(81-5), the general attitude
of the physician, and

his management of the psychological

aspects of the problem are of great importance.

The patient�

and his friends �hould be told the truth about his condition,
and any unneBessary fears

should be tactfully �elieved.
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MANAGE.MENT DURING THE AffYlIT-'TOMATI C STAGE

Heart failure must be prevented, and according to
Jbr,rell, the greatest effect can be obta.ine in the asymp
tomatic period.

The primary disease process must, if

possible, be prevented from progressing, and another disease inimicable to the hes.rt form being superimposed. Also
the precipitating factors must

be

avoided.

The patient

should avoid exercise which produces dy spnea.

The nut

ritional state is importantJ those with rheumatic: infections should

be

maintained on well balanced diets.

Those

with hypertension and obesity reduced. (21).
Lewis states ( 81-6) pregancy is definitely contraindicated in persons with limited cardiac reserve.

-·
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THE MANAGEMENT OF LEF'.? VENTRICULAR F.AILURE.

This stage of the disease is characterized by short
ness of breath at rest.

Herrmann states: "Paroxysmal noct

urnal orthopnea may be the earliest symptom and acute pul
monary edema may be fatal.

±n cases of this type with reg

ular cardiac rhythm, the effects of digitalis are remarkeable,
for the paroxysmal attacks are usually relieved and ventric
ular tone improved •

.Am:i.nophylline intravenously, seven and

one-half grains, may be theoretically dangerous but has been
used without difficulty.(67).
With profuse pulmonary transudation, tracheal bronchial
eatherization with suction may prevent death. (67). Tourniqets
on all four extremities usually stop an attack by trapping
venous blood periperally and thereby limiting the output or
the right ventricle.

111!1:eboto�y or venesection acts similar-

ly. (19}.
Morphine grains one-fourth is specific.

Anxiety is allayed,

excessive pulmonary reflexes are interrupted, cough stops and
sw6ating and pallor disappear.

Pure or crystalline digitalis

gluoosides intravenously are powerful left ventricle muscle
tonics in severe attacks of pulmonary edema;: digiland C or
Lanatosid C, one and one-halil ., to two milligrams ., or stroph
anthin, f'ive-ten�& milligrams, providing digi11il.is has not
been previously administered during the past two weeks.(67).
In regar6 to the treatm.ent of dyspnea, ot the periodic
type, �ller and Fulton stated: " Contrary to usual experience,
ca:ff'eine aodiobenzoate was the only measure which restored

..
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. ,. . ,

normal breathing and coincidentally abolished the transient
heart block which occurred during the apaeic phase ••• 0xygen
'.'I

administration resulted in subjective improvement without
affecting the respiration. (97).
In this stage of the disease, bed rest and other supportive measures are obviously a necessity. And the preoipita.ting factors of paroxysmal dyspnea should be eliminat,d if
possible, I.e. prevention of ooughing,exoessive environmental heat etc.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF RIGHT VENTRICULAR FAILURE
Patients developing edema, should be kept at rest, and
except when dyspnea necessitates it, should not sit up, for
then the edema is allowed to accumulate in the dependent
portions of the body.

essential, (86).

McMahon states that diuretics are

The action .of digitalis in this respect

has already been mentioned.

According to Marvin, the under

lying heart failure should be treated adequately before
treating the edema, for this alo11e may cause its disappear
ance.

If, however, hydrothorax is present and intereferes

with respiration, paraoentesis is indicated, and if edema
elsewhere causes extreme discomi'ort, mercurial diuretics
should be immediately used.(89).
Theophy.lline may be adminstred in three to five grain
capsules several times daily but provokes nausea and vomit
ing. Theophylline sodium acetate ( fifteen-to thirty grains
daily in three to four equal doses) and theophylline ethyl
ene diamilne ( one and one-half to three grains three times
a day) are better tolerated.

Theobromine (five to ten grains

three times per day for several days) is less powerful but
well tolerated. Theobromine with sodium salicyaltetdiuretin}
is given in large doses(forty to sixty grains).

Theobromine

calcium salicylate is potent and may be continued for days
if necessary in doses or three to six tablets,seven and one
half grains each, daily.(89).
Organic mercurials are most potent.

Salyrgan, is effect

ive intramua.uularly, intravenously or in rectal supppsitories,

-101and its effectiveness is increased if ammonium chloride or
nitrate ( three to eight grams daily) is orally administred
three to four days prior to injection.

Its diuretic effect

may occasionally be increased bJr combining �agnesium. sulfate
( six to fifteen cc,of fifty per cent solution) with it intra
muscularly.

Combination with theophylline is more potent

than either alone. (89).
Marvin states, that acute nephritis or ulcerative col
itis contraindicates the use of mercurial diuretics. (89).
Congestive heart failure necessitates a restriced diet.
Progernand lla.gendantz (106), restricted the dmet to ta6ee

hundred and fifty six calories for one or two weeks, then
six hundred calories :llntil ten percent of the body weight
had been lost, then continuing with twelve hundred calories.
In some instances a diet comparable to the Karrel diet was
followed.

In all of their cases the metabolic rate, cardiac

output, blood pressure and heart rate were reduced, with

an

increase in vital capacity and in ability to perform work.
Following recovery from an episode of decompensation,
the patient is portentially in danger of another break in
compensation.

Therefore, the patient should be checked freq

uenJ;ly for signs of a break.

He must avoid exercise which

produces dyspnea. protect himself from colds, infections and
anything which may precipitate another episode.

.,•

/

--;
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PROGNOSIS
. The immediate prognosis of congestive heart failure was
studied by Boyer et al Qll;l) and was found, in general, independ
ent

or

the underlying type of heart disease.

The precipitating

cause of &ailure, however, was prognostically important not
only,because some preoipita.ti:ng cause were uncontrollable, but
also because the apparent benignity or malignancy of' any
precipitating f'aotor is a f'air measure of' myocardial resern
fef'ore actual onset of' congestion.
Thus when failure is precipitated by a relatively mild
respiratory infection. the myocardial reserve must already
have been very low.

Auricular fibrillation with a rapid

ventricular rate can precipitate failure in a diseased heart
with _high reserve and probably even occasionally in a heart
which is otherwise apparently normil.

Consequently. with

adequate control of the heart rate, much myocardial reserve
may be regained, although naturally, tachycardia of any sort
may also excite failure when the reserve is low. (18).
Prognosis may be modified by presence or absence of comp
lications.

Most common complications were embolism (peripheral

or pulmonary). anemia, diabetes, cerebral vascular accidents
and pneumonia. (18)·
Age was also a factor.

The peak of failure incidence

lies between ages forty and sevent.y •• �he outcome was fairly

-

constant £or all ages and 90l'�po� closely to the outcome
for all types of heart disease, with exception of three pealca.

..__.

Seventy five percent ot a small group of children aged one to
..
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ten did poorly, all but one having severe rheum.a.tic infect
ion with failure.

The second peak occurred during the fifth

decade and the third in patients over seventy. (18)
As regards the degree of enlargement, patients with
slight enlargement did well, wherea! the outcome beoame pro
gressively poorer as. the degree of enlargement increased.(18).
As regards the remote prognosis, Birchard, of the Sun
Life Insurance Company gives a formula to determine remote
prognosis.

If under sixty five years of age, the age is sub

tracted from eighty and the result multiplied by eight-tenths;
at ages o:ter sixty five the formula is one hundred and five
minus the age, ·divided by four.

Eaoh ten percent of extra

mortality has the same eff'eot as becoming a year older, and
reduces his expectation eight-tenths of a year.

The older

rules, as to systolic blood pressure are declared fallacious
in the assumption that normal systolic pressure is practically
the same at all ages; the high limit of normal pressure is
under one hundred and thirty millimm.ters of mercury.

Elevat

ion of systolic blood pressure of any given amount is more
serious in the forties of life than in the tweu.tjes.

For a

systolic pressure of one hundred and forty fiv, millimeters,
the mortalities will be approximately at thirty years, forty
percent in excess of normal; at forty five, fifty percent;
and at sixty, sixty per oent.

(a).

The practical result of diastolic pressure constantly

main

tained at ninety give no excess of mortality; at one hundred the
mortality is sixty percent in excess of normal, and at one

-104hundred and five, one hundred and fifty percent in exoess.

Without other blemish of any kind this patient is about

fifteen years older than he thinks he is, and his lif'e ex

pectancy is reduced by about twelve years. (6).

Providing patients are classified by the frequency with

which the extrasystoles appear in errhytl:unia of the pulse,

it is found thQf'ive extra systoles or less per minute, fif

teen per cent extra mortality; f'ive to ten per minute, twenty

five percent extra mortality, over ten extrasystoles per min

ute, fifty percent extra mortality.

(6).

In a large group of such patients, incidence of death

from heart disease has been two and a half' ·times the norm.al.

A group of forty seven thousfind with tachycardia due to so

ealled "nervousness," the pulse rate being. above ninety and

under one hundred, all in .excellent bealt)1: otherw:ise, gave
0

a death rate forty seven percent in exc,ss.of
. n�rmal. Stathundred and sixty six thousand persons
istics show that three
.,
.

with rates of fifty five to sixty five

:- '

gave death rates

fifteen percent below the averave f'or norm.al lives. (6).

In my opinion, it seems as thdugh the best guide to
I

prognosis in the individual case,

uld be the response to

� process has progressed,
treatment, and the rate at 'which th

determined from the history
and theiclinical observation.
.

I

I do not have any evidence to suport this view, excepting

the tact, that if a patient respondt favorably to treatment
in most diseaee pro�ses, the progiosis is likewise more

favorable.
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The foregoing pages have been concerned 'With the clinical and experimental observations of the various investigators in regard to the pathogenesis and treatment of congest
ive heart failure.

Because of the irmnensity of the subject

mny important contributions. in which the b0sic deductions
were similar to those cited. have been omitted.
The theme of the discussion has emphasizei the £act,that
the final result, regardless ot the primary disease process,
is to render the heart inefficient in the per.f'orm.ance of its
work.

Congestive .lieart Failure is seen as a syndrome, with

the most important objective sign being cardiac enlargement,
while the most important subjective manifestation is dyspnea.
The chief sign os lett heart failure is a diminished
vital capacity due to pulmonary engorgement.

While in, reaaed

venous pressure. edema, liver enlargement, and ascites are
manifest in right heart failure.
The advocates of the"forward-failure" theory-, attribute
the clinical picture to a diminished blood supply to the tissues.
Recent evidence, which has been extensively cited in this paper,
.indicates, thodgh does not actually prow. 1.hateldl8tel:tpwa._..
mrt 11 beaex,Jnnedroii tJt4ratbaaia.is to
The alternate, or " baok-pressure"theory is today favored
by the majority of investig�, According to this theory the
essential factor in pro4ucing the clinical picture is accumul
ation of blood in the vascular areas whioh drain to'W&rd the tailing heart, due to a rise in pressure in the veins.

This theory
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holds that the heart does not fail in toto, but that the left
side fails in most instances first, the velocity of blood
flow through the lungs is then diminished, while the cardiac
output remains constanct.

In the systemic system the rise

in venous pressure produces edema, liver enlargement and ascites.
The production of dyspnea, from recent evidence appar
ently is due to nervous reflexes, ra.hher than diminished
cerebral blood flow.

However, the argument oontinues among -

the different workers in this respect.
Cardiac enlargement is a two fold process. One, hyper
trophy, which is dependent on overwork, and results in a
m.eohanioal advantage, but which allo results in a decreased
chemical advantage.

The second process, dilatation is to

inorease the chemical advantage.
oesses

At the outset the two pro-

are advantageous, but later because of the inter

compensation for eaoh other• an enlarged myocardium results,
which requires more oxygen than forme.rly.

The heart, then

is consuming more oxygen relatively than the. energy it can
produce, and therefore is inefficient;

If' oxygen is not

avtll,able for the metabolic needs the muscle fails.

This is

myocardial failure, as distinguished from mechanical failure
due to valvular conditions., which result in back pressure,

CL

and which eventually may become myocardial failure.
I have indicated my conclusions concerning congestive
heart failure in the preceding paragraph.

I am more inclined

to believe the mechanisms pproposed by the"baok-pressure'\heory

b.
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because of tie evidence offered in support by the invest
igations cited.

However, I do not wish the carry the im
"'"--n
pression, that the ''back-pressure theory had been proven,
and that the "torward-failure n

hy.poti18aia� has been cast

aside.
I stated in the introduction, that! chose this taplbo,
because I wished to coordiante, in nry own mind, the facts
I did know concerning the heart, into a olinioal pictur�,
the manifestations of which. would be explainable apoa a
physiological basis.

In other words to learn something

about that process known as Congestive Heart Failure. I
£eel, that I have managed to derive a present day concept
ion of the process concerned, a.nd it is my desire, that
the discussion entered into in these pages, is sufficiently
clear to the reader in this regard •.
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